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; Miners Keewly Disappointed at Re-

jection of Demands.

ASKS ANOTHER CONFERENCE

Indianapolis, March 19.-President
John Mitchell, of the United Mine
Workers ot America, has mailed to
Ueorge P. Baer, chairman of the an-
thracite coal operators' committee, hl%
reply to the committee's communica-
tion rejecting the demands of the min-
ers' organization. The letter follows:
"Mr. George F. Beek, Chairman, Phila-

delphia:
"Dear Sir-Referring again-, to . your

Communication dated March 10,- with
accompanying documents, and to our
reply thereto, I write tO say that I

" have submitted to our committee the
answer made by your committee to the
proposition presented by as. It is un-
necessary to state that we were keenly
disappointed to learn that our demands
were rejected in toto, and that our
arguments in fay& of them had re
ceived so little consideration at your
hands that they were practically ig-
nored in your reply to us.
"We have again reviewed the scale

presented her year consideration; have
compared it with the scale of wages

, paid for similar classes of labor in
other coat producing states .and dis-
tricts, and we are satisfiedebeyond the
peradventure of doteht that the wages
proposed are not ift excess of; indeed
that they are not SO bight at the -wages

paid in the bituminous mining dis-

tricts of our country.
"Judging l'fiom the language em-

ployed in your answer tea tas, it is per-
fectly evident that we failed to make
clear or that you failed to understand

the real impert of the propositions
Enbraitted tad us.
"We wish to assure you that we are

. not unmindfai of the great public ine
terests inSmitied in this controversy
as to our future' relations, neither are
we unappreciative Of the splendid ef-
forts made by the anthracite coal strike
commission, to establish a telationship
between et Ot would insure a just
Ontl permanent Peace; but, If sant Will
1 der to the award of' that, commission,
sem will find that the continaSsion itself
was In doubt as to the per earnincy of
its finainge, and expressed fle hops
that at the &plea:ace of the award the
relations of operators and aniploves
would haVemo far iinproved as to make

'IrdpOS,9iblis. SiOde a condition as ..eiristed .
througheet the country in censecatence
of the strike in the anthracite region.
We hod eatertiejeed the hope that our
adherence to, the idtier. and the spirit

..cif the award aml the abet:dam- of local
Or general striles during the past
three yeere wOnld have appealed more
trongly to Yolir confidence and that
we right reasenahly expect serious
rorsiderction of our claims at this t
time. -

"Naihriti we met in joint conference
at 143 Liberty Stfeet. New Yoth city,
on the 15th day Of last February, it
was agreed that when the separate
committees of seven had terminated
their work they ahould report to tho
committee of the Whole. We under-
istood this 'to. mean that after we had
submitted our demands and our rea-
sloes therefor and you had prepared
your reply thereto, the joint committee
-would net, confer and if possible
reach an agreement. But it would

- seem from readiug your reply that all
.our propositions have been rejected
and that your •final decision has been
wiven. We truet, that this conception
of your intention is incorrect. • It la
our opinion that neither you nor we
can afford to break off negotietions in
tthis abrupt matmete So far as you
)11.nd the inteteste we represent are
concerned, we are not willing to ac-
cept any share of the responsibility
this action eittaite. We believe .that
further meeting should be held awl
that we ahetild atrive earnestly and
conscientiously tO reconcile our differ-
ences.
"While it may be tree that on the

part of the operators there has . been
ILO serious cause for complaint during
'the past three years, we wish to assure
you that in eaeressing this opinion
you do Dot reflect our views. Not only
.has there been criticism among the
.miners, but what is more important,
:there exists much cause for criticism
snd compleint To such an extent is
:this true "that we feel it incumbent
upon us to say that we cannot with

..any degree of contentment or satisfacs
,tion .continue to work udder present
wonditiens. However, we repeat that
ethe interests ingelaed Mee so vast that
,we are not willing to break off negoi
.tiations without first dnaldng further
'efforts to reconcile otir differeficea.
.We. therefore, propose that further
.conference or conferences be held be-
tween now and the first of April.

"If this suggestion meets with your
approval, we shall be pleaged to ar-
range with you a date upon Which our
joiet committee may reconvene.

"JOHN MITCHELL, Chairman."

COAL STRIKE CRISIS IMMINENT

_Operators and Miners In Joint Confer-
tree at IndianapOlisi

Indianapolis, March 20.-The second
joint coeference of coal operators and

'Miners of the hetiteal coulpetitive dis-
trict, comprising Ohio. lieliana, Illinois
and Wetiteme itemisylvania, Is in ems-
'aiOn hei e.

Following the retirement of F. L,
Robbins, president of the l'ittsburg
Coal company, as chairman of the op-e-
stators and the election of J. H. Win-
der. of whim tie matireszer, reteriu-
i:

mutt tint
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MITCHELL'S REPLY lion was adopted providing that the
aperators of the four states should
elect their own spokesmen and thatTO opERATORs tt ee r ef bu er ns toa toeffis cci au 

collectively 
ce tpi rveesl eyn, tat e iti hv ee rs oi 

In
joint convention or joint scale com-
mittee
The claim is made that certain rail-

road interests are standing firm
against any increase in Wages. In the
event of a strike they could get fuel,
It is said, from the non-union miners
in Kentucky, West Virginia and Penn-
sylvania.

After the operators adjourned it was
clear that a crisis was imminent. ft
was stated that F. L. Robbins was op-
posed to the unit rule, which requires
that all votes on wage matters shall
be recorded as unanimous, and that
Mr. Robbins threatened to bolt the
conference and operate his mines in-
dependently. There was danger that

the operators would not be able to

agree suffieiently to warrant a joint

conference with the- miners:

WOMAN KILLED BY BURGLAR

Shot While In Bed While Husband
Was Being Held Up.

Pottsville, Pa., March 20-Mrs. Soria
Morrison, aged 23 years, was shot and
killed as she lay in bed with her 15-
months-old child at their home in
Cumbalo, near here. John Morrison,
her line/sketch says she was killed by a
masked burglar who, with two other
masked robbers, visited the house be-
fore dawa.

According to Morrison, Whoa IS st
fireman in an anthracite coal collieay,
he was awakened by three masked
men, who at the point of revolvers de-
manded that he give them the money
he had hidden on the first floor of his
home. Two of the intruders, he says,
accompanied -hint down stairs, while
the third Steed guard over his wife.
After ',handing Over the money, he.
says, they made him return to bed..
They then left the room, and as they
were going down the stairway he fired
two shots at them, which caused the
burglars to flee in baste. As no bullet
holes were found in the lipase' he be-
lieves he Shot one or more of the
burgieriq:

TTperi returning to bed, Morrison
says, he found his wife dead, with a
bullet in her left temple. He then
gave the alarm. The husband says he
believes the wife recognized the burg-
lar who stood guard over her and that
the man inetsetly shot her.
The pollee have no clue to the burg-

lars and are much mystified over the
tragedy. Morrison is treasurer of a
gun 'club and is known to have had
theut $75 of the organization's money

. in his home. About a month ago Mar-
, risen claims to have been. held up by
three hirteked Men who robbed him
of $15.

NEGR0E.3 HELD FOR MURDER

Three Women and a Men Charged
With Brutal Crime.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 19.-Robert
Epps, Maltida Carter, Jane Craig ani
Jane Cates, nemeses, were arrested at
their !mimes here, charged with the
Murder of Nathan Williatis at Steel-
ton on March 1, 1905.
Williams went to the Gates woman's

-Imitate stad later went out walking
With the Carter woman. While they
were in a lonely spot, Epps is alleged
to have seriously shot Williams and
then beat him into unctinsciOnsitess.
He then is said to have taken a large
sum of money from Williams' pockets
. and carried the body to a railroad
and placed it on the tracks. An early
train rut both legs from the body
and Williams died without regaining
consciousness in the hospital in this
city.

FORMOSA EARTHQUAKE LOSSES

1400 Houses Destroyed and 1014 Per-
sons Killed,

London, March 20.-A dispatch from
Toldo to the Daily Telegraph says:
"Ad-vices from Taiholsu (capital of

Formosa) state that the earthquake on
that island wait more serious than at
that ,renortecl, In the prefecture of
Raga alone 1400 houses Were com-
pletely destroyed, 1014 persons killed
and 695 -injured.

William Rockefeller Has Cancer.
New York, March 20.-The World

says: "Private advices received in
this city said that William Rockefeller,
who has been in Europe since eatly
last fall, has cancer of the stomath.
The secret of Mr. Rookefeller's illness
has been guarded with the greatest
care for months. The .nature ,of his
disease was known to a few members
of the Rockefeller family and to two
or three of the most prominent men
in the Standard Oil company at the
time Mr. kocitefellee _sailed for Eu-
rope, but the information was never
permitted to have arty circulation.
William Rockefeller is 61 years old.
next to his elder brother, Johti D.
Rocicefellor, he is probably the richest
man in the United States."

Herr Most Is Dead.
Cincinnati. March 19.-Herr Johann

Most, the anarchist, died of erysipe-
far. Herr Most came to this city on
the invitation of friends arid had been
the guest of Adolph Kraus. He was
to have delivered a lecture in Chi-
cago, but on accou.nt of an attack of
erysipelas he was obliged to cancel
his engagement, although the attack
was not regarded as serious. Up to •a
few hotiree before . Meet's death his
physicain expressed confidence that
the patient would recover.

She Makes Merry at 108.
Uniontown, Pa.. Starch 19.-Mrs.

Mary SicKittricirdthe oldest person in
'western Peensylvania, celebrated her

many I'.

COUNT WITTE
WILL RETIRE

auselaaStatesman Declares Career

as Premier is Ended.

HIS ACTION DUE TO ILL HEALTH

St. Petersburg, March 20.-Ia, high

circles the rumor is current that

Count Witte has definitely decided to

retire from the premiership. The As-

sociated Presa is unable to confirm the

rumor. From an absolutely authentic

source, however, it can be stated that
Count Witte,. at a session of the coun-
cil of the empire, made an enigmatical
statement, which is interpreted by
many members of the council as a
Virtual declaration that his career as
Premier is ended: and that he will be
Succeeded by Privy Councillor Kokov-
soffs Winer minister of finance.
A project for the solution of the

.agrarian problem by the purchase of
?ends front the- noble* end ether large
promietors through the' peasant banks
and thcir resale to peasants on long

term instwiment payments was under
discussion. me the treasury is in no

condition to at'ivance money to the

banks for this pea'nose, Count Witte

advocated a scheme :eider which the
bahltS should purchase tt a lands with

15-year credit bonds instea of cash.

A very marked division of the mabinet
developed. Finance Minister Shinhff
opposed the pterefer. Suddenly M. Ko-
kovsoff arose and in a warm speech
earnestly supported Count Witte's
views. When he had concluded Count
Witte closed the debate in a few
words, rather apologizing for his seem-
ing indifference and thanking M.. Ito-
kovsoff for his support, adding::
"I also might., have .made a better

defense had I been as much interested
In the future as Alaxancler Nicholaie-
vitch," meening M. Kole:molt Rus-
sians even on formal oceasions refer-
ring to persons by their Christian
names.
On what is aPparently reliable au-

thority, it is stated that the condition
of Count Witte's health is quite tin-
e.atisfactory. He is said to have ex-
perienced a rather alarming attack of
heart trouble a few claes ago. His
physic-lark ad:vise:I him some time since
to give up work. It is known that
Count Witte, believing that he had
weathered the political storm', formed
a determination to relinquish the pre-
miership epee the theetiner, of the na-
tiara!' aesembly. Recently, however,
the stratm‘h of the reactionaries in-
creased and the premier eras obliged
to keep up- the fig'et. ?against heavy

odds. It may be thai lie endurance
was thus exhausted and that, feeling'

that his health was declinint, lid has
reached the decision to retire imme-
diately.

35 DEAD IN BLAZING CAR3

Hortd-On Crash On Denver & Rio
Grahde Near Paeiblo, Cob.

Pueblo, Colo., Starch 17.-Thirty-five
persons were crushed to death in
a collision of two passenger trains
near Adobe, Col., on the Denver & Rio
ranee railway; and more than a score

of the victims were incinerated beyond
identification by a fire that destroyed
the .wrecked coaches. More than a
score were injured, but all will prob-
ably recover.

The, wreek Was dim to tindelivered
orders, heaay mountain grades, a
blinding snow storm, a sharp curve
and the slippery, condition of the rails.
Only the lescoMOtities, baggage and day
coaelles Were wrecked, the sleeping
cats escaping almost uhscathed.
The impact was scareely noticeable,

but the trains crashed and ground into
each other. The helper engine of the
westbound train acted as a cushion,
minimizing the force and weight of the
heavy mountain engines. This helper
was crushed together like so much
paper, and the larger locomotives ran
throtigh the mesh of iron and plowed
each other to pieces.

Negro Rapist Lynched.
Knosiville, Tenn., March 20.-A mes-

sage from Chattanooga to tne Journal
and Tribune says that Ed Johnson,
the nagrO teptst in ilaliose case the
United States supreme court granted
an appeal, has been lynched. A deter-
Mined tneb battered doWn the jail
doors. and after a show of resistance
took Johnson out and lynched him.
The rope broke and the negro's body
fell, and the mob quickly riddled it
with bullets. Sheriff Shipp and the
Jailer were locked in a bath room
:while the mob secured the prisoner,

Boy Shot In Quarrel.
Philadelphia, March 20.-A quarrel

over a 10-cent brass ring here resulted
In the killing of Herbert McArthur, a
16-year-old boy, by William Johnson,
L companion, who is only 14 years of
age. They had a digitate over the pos-
session of the Hag and began to light
Before anyone could interfere John-
son took a small revolver from his
pocket and shot McArthur. The latter
died in a few minutes. Johnson was
arrested,

Strhck By Train In Snow Storm.
Willteshai re, Pa., March. 20.-While

driving through the snow storm, Frank
Strussor, of Wapwallopen, failed to
see an approaching Pennsylvania pas-
tenger train, which Struck the wagon
he was driving. Both horses were
ltilled and he was so badly injured
that he died at the (meaty hospital
here elmrtly alternard,

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Wednesday, March, 14.
The camp of United Veterans of

Poplar Bluff, Mo., elected President
Roosevelt an honorary member.
A slight fire caused a panic a1nong

the 150 gueste of the Irondale hotel,
Donorai Pa., .bat no one was hurt
Loss, $3000.
The. house .committee on military

affairs reported favorably the tall to
appropriate $300,000 for a goverment
powder factory.

Citizens of Toledo, 0., will make an
organized effort to induce President
Roosevelt to pstrdon George E. Lor-
enz, who is now in prison for conspir-
acy to defraud the government* in the
postal cases.

Thursday, Martell 15.
The North Carolina Pine Associa-

tion, representing $20,000,000 capital,

held their annual meeting at Nor-

folic, Va.
Lena Fisher, 7 years old, Of Phila-

delphia, died of meningitis, superin-
duced by a fraetured skull, sustained
by falling While jumping rope..
While sweeping snow from the

trache of the Delaware railroad, near
Dotter, Del., Harvey Dyer, an assist-
ant foreman, was struck by a train and
litatantly killed.
Fire destroyed the warehmme of In-

man, Akers & Inman, the plant of the
. Atlanta Compress company, 700' bales
of cotton and seven, load did .freight cars
at Taccoa, Ga. Loss, $1:,,,000:

Friday, March 16.
S. H. Kauffman, publieher of the

Washington Evening News, died sad-
denly.
Rev. William D. Shea; One of the'

oldest and best known Methodist min-
ifeters in the south, died at Atlanta, Ga.,
aged 77 years,
EWA workmen were burned, three

fatally, by an explosion of hot metal
In the coeverting mill of the Edgar
Thomson Steal 'ivorks at Braddock, Pa.
The house commtttee on military af-

faime reported favorably a bill appro-
priating $75,000 for tire purchase of a
building in Washington to be used as
a temporary home for soldiegs and
sailors..

Saturday; March 17.
A block of stores were gutted by fire

at Pittston, Pa., causing a loss of over
$50,000. 

•

John S. Pershing, father- of Captain
John J. Pershing, of the U. S. army,
died at Lincoln, Neb.
Four guests were burned to death in

a fire which destroyed the Hotel
Compton, at Osceola, Mich.
Edward Lynch, a New York iron

worker, was sent to prison for one year
lot- assaulting a non-union man.
Dr. Herman Freist was arrested at

Tema, charged with the
murder of Mrs,. Rosa Mangruna.

'111E, Dreses Machine Teel Com-
party'e plant at Cincinnati was de-
stroyed , by fire, entailing a loss Of
$100,000.

Monday, March 1.9.;
Reports from Georgia fruit growers

say no damage was done to the peach
crati by the recent cold.

Formal guilty of be-peeper conduct.
Frank Z. Wilcox, leader- of the wpposi-
don to the increase of rates; has been
expelled from the Royal Arcanum at

Rome. N. Y.
Durinw a fight in a saloon at Chi-

cago, Wiliiein Curry was kilted and
three other men were wounded, Iferiry
Dusiftg; the proeriator, being arrested
for the shooting.

Trustees of the Neew York Life In-
surance company, who were members
of the finance committee he 189.6, 1900
and 1904, declined to pay imak the
$148,000 presented to the Repuitiicati
campaign fund.

Tuesday, March 20.
The supreme court of the United

States took a recess until Monday,
April 2.
Valentine E. Tyler, under arrest at

Chester, Pa., for bigamy, attempted to
commit suicide by opening an artery
in his wrist with a piece of glass.
The postoftice appropriation bill re-

ported to the house provides for an
expenditure of $191,373:848 for the
fiscal year 1907, an increase of $10,-
351,755.
Worry over an investigation of his

aceounts caused Charles P. Lytle, war-
rant clerk in the city controller's of-
fice, Buffalo, N. Y., to Shoot and kill
himself.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

• The Latest Cloaing Prices In the
Markets.

PHILADELPHIA -OUR steady;
winter extras, $311S3.25; Penneylvania
roller, clear, $3.25 aia.) 3.40; city
fancy, $4.60a4.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.65. WHEAT firm; No,
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 83dita831/2c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 51c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
36c.• lower grades 341/2e. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORK steady; family, $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams, $23 @ 24. Foul,
TRY: Live steady; hens, 121/2R13c.:
old roosters, 91/2c. Dressed firm; choice
fowls, 14e.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
steady; creamery, 32c, per lb. EGGS
firm; selected, 16ate17c.; nearby, 15c.;
western, 14@15c.; southern, 13c. PO-
TATOES steady; per bushel, 63c. -
BALTIMORE-WHEAT steady; No.

2 spot, 8331,4c.; steamer No. 2 spot,
77(a1,771/4em southere, 77(d)83c. CORN
dull; mixed spot, 47@471/2c.; steamier
mixed, 45,e0. 45%c.; southern, 45%@
471,c. OATS firm; white No. 2, 351/2
(036c.; No, 3, 34%(dt351/2c.; No. 4, 331/2
34c.; mixed, No. 2, 34'iafift3434c.; No.
3, 331/2634c.; No. 4, 321/2(33c. BUT-
TER less firm; creamery separator,
extras, 271/2g. 28c.; held, 23@24c.;
prints, 28f129c.; Maryland and Penn-
sylvania dairy prints, 16@17c. EGGS
fine; fancy Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia, liailes 141/2c.; West
Virginia, 14'aac.; southern 13c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)----

CATTLE steady; choke, $5.605.85;
prime, $5.30(des.50. HOGS .in demand':
prime, $3.65 t 6.10' mediums and
heavy Yorkers, $i3.506.85; light York-
ers, $6.75q-/6.80: pigs, $6.60a.6.70.;
roughs, $5 (SP 5.75. SHEEP strong:
prime wethers eommetaeij
(r.1' laetbe: $5 ada. 7.35; veal calves,
$7 50fit 3•

THREE DEAD IN
CAMDEN, N. J., FIRE

Nine Others Were Seriously Injured

By Falling Roof.

THEY WERE WARNED TOO LATE

Camden, N. J., Marcth r7.-Three
-firemen were killed and nine others
seriously ietured at a fire which de--
stroyed the old Sixth regiment aw
mory, at Bridge and West streets, in
this city. The dead are: George W.
Shields, William Hillman, William
Jobes,
The injured: Char-lee -Worthington,

probabl) fatally; Seth Monett William
Simpson, Williettip Elverson, Josiah
Sage, James Elberton, Harry Deese,
Martin Corrigan, George Quinn.

The fire started in the boiler room

of the armory building and quielily
spread to all parts of the structure.
About a dozen firemen were ordered
into the burning building with a line
of hose, and were making good' prog-
ress in fighting the flames when they
were warned by Fireman Harry Deese
that the tocif was' giving way. Before
the men could heed the warning the
great expanse of roof fell i barying
Deese arid the others under it. Shields,
Hillman and Jobes were crushed to
death, but the others managed to fol-
low the line of the hose, and escaped
after most of them had been seriously'
lacerated and burned. The injured
were removed to the Cooper hospital.
A general alarm was sounded, and

after a; great effort the flames were
confined to the armory, which was
entirely destroyed. About 20 houses
surrounding the armory were scorch-
ed. It was at first thought that Shields
and Hillman were the only firemen
killed, but in searching for their bodies
the rescuers found the remains of
Jobes. Up to that time he had not
been missed. Worthington, who is be-
lieved to be fatally injured, was hurt
while going to the fire. The appartus
on which he wai§ riding crashed into
an electric fight pole and he was
cauyht between them.
The building was abandoned years

ago by be Sixth Regiment, and had
since beets eccupied by various firms.
Recently the stancture was purchased
by the West•Jecey railroad company,
-which intended temeing it down to
make way for improvelattets along its

seashore line, and the tenanta of the
building were moving out when the
fire was discovered. Their loss is not
heavy. Those who occupied the ar-
mory were the Camden bowling alley
company; F. G. Hitchner, wall-paper
manufacturer, and Sperry & Hutchin•
eon trading stamp company. Parts of
the building were also used for the
storage of scenery by the M. W. Tay-
lor amusement company, owners of
the Taylor Opera House in this city,
and as a stable by C. M. Altott. The
latter had 40 horses in the place, and
all of them were safely taken from
the building. The total loss is esti-
mated at between $50,000 and $75,000.

MURDER AT COLUMBIA, PA.

Clayton Christy Shot Frank Meissinger
For Prejudicing Hie Sweetheart,
Lancaster. Pa., March 19.-Clayton

Christy, aged 24 years, shot and killed
Frank Meissinger, 47 years old, at Co-
lumbia. Christy claimed that Meissin-
ger had attempted to prejudice against
him Miss Grace Findley, to whom he
had been paying attentions. After
drinking heavily, shortly before mid-
night, Chris-ty called at the Meissinger
home, on Front street. He shot at
Waahington Meissinger, a son, who
opened the door for him, but missed
his reark, and then fired a bullet into
the breast of Frank Meissinger, who
had come to the door at the sound of
the first slew:. Steissinger died almost
irnmedaitely.

TWELVE DEAD SNOWSLIDE

Miners Met Death While Trying to
Escape Starvation.

Silverton, Col., March 20.-Twelve
miners employed at the Shenandoah
mine were caught by a great snow-
slide and swept to their death. Their
bodies have not yet been recovered.
Assistance has been summoned from
fillverton to help dig the victims from
beneath the snow.
According to a report received from

Howardsville, the 12 men were killed
by a snow slide which struck the
boarding house at the Shenandoah
mine while they were at dinner. It Is
reported that 21 men were caught in
the slide and that nine of them dug
their way out.

Grover Cleveland is 69.
Princeton, NT, J., March 19.-Former

President Grover Cleveland spent his
birthday away from home Sunday for

the first time since he moved to
Princeton. This is his 69th birthday.
Mr. Cleveland is now In Florida with
Professor Howard McClenahan, where
the two have been for ten days. He
Will likely remain in the south a month
longer on account of poor health.
Mrs. Cleveland said that his outing
In Florida was improving him, and
that she expected him to return much
better.

Steamer Cearense Floated.
Atlantic City, N. J., March 20.-The

British steamer Cearense, from Para
for New York, which went ashore near
the 'fonts River life saving station last
Friday. has been floated. After a pre-
liminary examination of the condition
of the vessel had been made the
steamer proceeded to New York tin.
der her own steam. A survey of the
Cearenso will be made at New York
to ,scertain what damage, if any, the
vessel sustained.

THE GYPSIES.

They Awe a Separate People, a Tribe
Quite by Themselves.

"Such as wake on the night and sleep
on the day and haunt taverns and ale
houses, and no man wot from whence
they come nor whither they go." So
quaintly deseribes an old English stat-
ute against the gypsies. Ever since the
year 1530, says. a writer in the London
Standard, Great Britain has tided to get
rid of this strauge people without ap-
preciable success. Every year or so
some county is up. in arms against
them, yet they persist in returning and
apparently thrive under persecution,
The gypsies are popularly supposed

to come origivally from Egypt, as their
name indicates, but, their origin is trac-
ed farther east than the laud of the
Nile. Wherever they come from, they
are a separate people, a tribe quite by
themselves;
They appeared' in' England about

1505, and twenty-six years later Henry
VIII. ordered them to. leave the coun-
try in sixteen days, taking all their
goods with them. "An outlandish peo-
ple," he called them. The act was in-
effectual, and in 1562 Elizabeth framed
a still more stringent law, and many
were hanged.
"But what numbers were executed,"

says' one. old writer,. "yet notwith-
standing; all: would not prevaile, but
they wandered as before, uppe and
downe." They got Into Scotland and
became an intolerable nuisance. Both
In that country and in England legisla-
tion proved quite ineffectual. The acts
gtatInallY fell into desuetude. Under
George. rv: all that was left of the ban'
against the gypsies was the mild law
that any person "telling fortunes shall
be deemed a rogue and a vagabond."
"Gypsies are no longer a proscribed

class," says a recent writer. "Probably'
the modern gypsy does little evil be-
yond begging and petty theft, but his
determination not to work is as strong
as ever, and it seems curious that an
industrial people like ours continues to
tolerate a horde of professional idlers."
How numerous the horde is may be
gathered from the fact that the number
who wintered In Surrey one year was
estimated at 10,000.
The language as well as the life of

the gypsy tribe has a tenacity of its.
own. Many of their words have taken
firm hold in a half slang, half permis-
sibly way. Shaver is the gypsy word
for child. Pal is pure gypsy. Codger
means a man. Cutting up is gypsy for
quarreliug, and cove stands for "that
fellow."

NOTES.

A note given, by a minor is void.
otes bear interest only when so

stated.
Altering a Wfite in any manner by

the holder Makes it void.

It is not legally neceetsary to say on
a note "for value received.'7'
If a note is lost or stolen it diaes not

release the maker. He must pay it.
If the time of payment of a note Is

not inserted it Is held to be payable on
demand.
Notes falling due Sunday or on a le-

gal holiday must be paid on the day
previous.
A note obtained by fraud or from a

person in• a state of intoxication can-
not be collected.
An indorser has a right of action

against all whose, names were previ-
ously on. a note indorsed by him.
An indorecr of a note is exempt from

liability If not served with notice of its
dishonor within twenty-four hours of
Its noupaymeut.

A Kurdish Tent.

The dents of the Kurds, in which
they seek the pasturage of the moun-
tains in summer, vary much in size,
though iu appearance and shape they
conform throughout to one plan. The
covering of the tents consists of long,
narrow strips of black goat's hair ma-
terial sewed together lengthways.
Along the. center of the tent this roof-
ing is supported on three to five poles,
according to the size, and stretched
out by ropes which, made fast to the
edge of the roofing, are pegged secure-
ly to the ground. The poles within the
tent being of some height, usually
eight to ten tent, the edge of the tent.
hag does not nearly reach tile ground,
but walls are formed of matting of
reeds, held together by black goat's
as hairtutfli

orm f hteirelliiSiso no ft theen 
yseoll ua Irvr au an agt d.
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Funeral CuSuluvt; In Greece.

-Blackwotta's Magazine.

Many funeral custates in Greece are
unique. The body of an Unmarried .girl
is always dressed as a bricae the com-
mon saying being, "She is magried to
death." The body of a boy is abstays
dressed as a sailor. Women never ac-
company funerals 'to church or to the
graves. Processions are always on foot,
the priest leading, accompanied by aco-
lytes bearing the cross and lanterns.
The body of the deceased is invariably
exposed to view, and at the close ofthe
service in the church, which concludes
with the words, "Take the last kiss,"
both friends and strangers press about
the body and give this token of faro
well.

Don't frown-look pleasant. If
you are suffering from indigestion
or sour stomach, take Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure. Hon. Jake Moore, of
Atlanta, Ga., says : "I suffered
more than 20 years with indigestion.
A friend recommended Kodol. It
relieved me in one day and I now
enjoy better health than for many
years." Kodol digests what you eat
and relieves sour stomach, gas on

the stomach. belehieg, ctc.

1'. E.

THREE- SPECIES OF MOOSE.

They A7re the Unropean, the Eastera,

American and: the Alaskan.

There are supposed to be three spe-
cies of moose-the European moose or
elk, found in northerte Europe and .ad-
joining parts of Atiat, thee common
moose of eastern Ameriem-distinguish-
ed chiefly from its European. congener
by the skull being narrowed. across the
maxillaries, also by its greater size and
darker: color, and the Alas -an moose,
separated thy, Its egiaut statIlle,- its. nar-
row occiput, broad , palate and heavy
rnandiblee.
Expressed in external .features as.il-

lestrated in the adult Annie (always
best for differeutiatingsspecies):
The Scandinavian elk is. a. small gray

animal with little palm ;and .many
spikes on, its. antlers..
The Canadian is a. large black ani-

mal- with' much. palmation and always
a separate brow hunch of spikes. I
have seenhundredsof. Canadian moose
antlers,. but never a. pair that did .not
show a well developed separate group
of prongs in front of each brow. .1
have seen a score or more of Swedish
elk, but never saw one that did have a -
separate brow group of prongs, though
I confess I have seen figures • of such.
The Alaskan is a richly eolored blaek,

gray and brown giant,. not only the.lar-
gest deer alive today; but believed to be
the largest that ever did exist, Since no
fossil has been found to equal it in
bulk. as. antlers differ chiefly in size
from those- of the Canadian moose, but
Madison Grant claims- that they are
also more complex- and have in the
brow antlers a second palmation which
Is set at right angles to that of the
main palmation. In these peculiarities-
he finds "a startling resemblance lip
Shown to the extinct cervalces, a
moose-like deer of plelstocene times,.
probably ancestral; to the genus aloes.
"If this resemblance' indicates auy

close relationship, we have 'in the' Mes.
ken moose a survivor of the archaic'
type from which the true moose and
Scandinavian elk have somewhat de-
generated."-Ernest Thompson Seton
Scribner's.,

OUR LANGUAGE. UNIFORM.

While Great Britain, For Inenee.
Has Many Different Languages.

It has been observed that the lan-
guage spoken in the 'United States is
remarkably uniform. True, there are
many dialects, but Great Britain, less
in area than any one of half a dozen of
our states, contains such very differ-
ent languages as English, Welsh and
the Gaelic of the Scottish highlands, to
say .nothing of the pros-Meier dialects
of Cornwall and Yorkshire and' the
unique speech. of the London cockney,
while in this country, with its vast ex-
pantie of territory, its settlement by
Spanish, French, Dutch and Swedish
colonists and its millions of immigrants
drawn from nearly every country, large
and small, all over the world, there is
far greater uniformity .of speech than
in any other land of equal Area and
110pulation.
The causes can he readily seem The

public schools have made us -a nation
of readere, and the press- has supplied
books and papers without limit. Press
associations have done their part to-
ward giving a uniform and fairly good
tone to the newspaper language of the
day.. The telegraph, the telephone and
cheap postage have brought distant
parts of the country into quick and
easy communication, and so have aid-
ed in teaching a common language..
The railroad has penetrated every cor-
ner of the land and made us a nation
of travelers. Countless human shut-
tles thus are thrown daily across the
land in every direction, cariming; with.
them the threads of thought and speech
and doing their part to make one pat-
tern of the whole. No doubt our maps,
which still present so many different
kinds of names, will in time lose the
strangeness and the "foreign air" that
are so noticeable. uow.-1L M. Kiegery
in St. Nicholas.

The Turkey.

Turkeys are great wanderers. A
mother will often lead her brood three
or four imilea away from home. There
they take um their habitation in the an-
frequented woods. The Instinct for sol-
itude and wild life Is very strong after
centuries of domestication. But ml
dred instinct impels the mother to bring
her grown family back in the fell to
where she started out with them in the
spring. This is not done, however, till
the leaves are mmii off the trees, the
beechnuts have fallen and have been
eaten and the cold winds and some-
times the snow have made the sylvan
retreats inhospitable.

Meeen.

Mecca Is a large city and a principal
one of the east. The temple of Mecca,
to which so many pilgrims annually
travel, forms a stem:Ions square about
a quarter of a mile in each direction,
with a quadruple row of columns. A
number of steps lead dOwn to Moham-
med's house, and within it is the black
stone said to have been brought by the
aangel Gabriel for its foundation.

Chinese Children..

The education of their children is a
matter of no small interest to the af-
fectionate Chinese mothers. They
watch the little one from the day he Is
born, to note semeretilimis signs. Let
lihn cry lustily. and he will live long,
say the old grannies. If he •teeths or
wades too seon he will grow up un-
lovable in disposition. At first the .lit-
tle Chinese are not very attractive ob-
jects, presenting rather a scaly appear-
ance, dee to the custom of not wash-
Mg them lost they catch cold. A. mouth
after his birth the boy's head is shaved.
A great feast is prepared and celebrat-
ed, the chill 11.1W reeeiviug his itnrilh
rinme.•' When he enters school his
name Ls changed, as it is once more
when he recmires 'Ma dee:rem-Pilgrim.

•
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CASHIER AN EMBEZZLER

:rat 'National Bank of Freeland, Pa.,

Loses $58,900.
Hazleton, Pa., March 17.-F. N. Er-

,s lett, cashier of the First National

-Lank of Freeland, was arrested here

e a the charge of embezzling $56,900

cm the institution. William Beck-

a lawyer, of Bloomsburg, was ar-

r ested at about the same time on the

.charge of conspiracy. Both warrantee

were sworn out by A. Oswald, pressi-

,deet,of the bank, before United States

Commissioner C. F. Hill, of this city,

who committed both the accused Teen
without bail for a further heating,
when a national bank examiner will
.he here.

President Oswald said: "Wee money
that le missing was borroweA or taken
without our 41Istowledge. 'there is no
,celjateral whatever to weer the short-
te,e The bank examiner was at Free-
land Wednesday, but the shortage wee
not discovered until Wednesday night
when we found thee the balance sheets
on our accounts with banks where we
have part of cue surplus did not tally.
Following the. Cashier Everett con-
fessed to me and the situation was ea-
plumed to the board of directors."
Everett and Beckley claim the

money was sunk in the Pennsylvania
paper mills of Catawieea.
The capital stock of the bank Is

$50,090. It was organized in April,
1902, pud Mr. Eveeett has been its
cashier ever since. He is under $15,-
000 hoed with a Baltimore surety com-

Peek; it is said all the depositors will
be•fUlly protesceed.
- Robert LYwata, who has been appoint-
ed receiver for the bank, has arrived
at Irreeltend, and had a conference
With tb'e officers of the instituion.
After the meeting, Receiver Lyons
said he was authorized to make the

announcement that if no further dire

crepancies are found the bank will
be abee to resume business in a short. .
time.

OVER $4,000,000 INVOLVED

Administrators of Millionaire Start

Sensational Suit.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 20.-In com-

mon pleas court No. 2 F. N. Hoffstot,

president of the Pressed Steel Car

company, and J. W. Friend, also an

official le the aame company, were

made defendants in a most sensational

suit involving $3,833,000 worth of se-

curities and real estate valued at

ahOut $260,000.

it is alleged by the Colonial Trust

company, the Mercantile Trust com-

pany and Mrs. Jane C. Jutte, adminis-

trators of the estate of the late W. C.

Jutte, a millionaire Pittsburg coal op-

erator, who died sudcfesnly at Atlantic

City last summer, that the latter, while

a mental wreck, gave over the securi-

ties for a loan of $200,000, besides

paying $6000 interest and $6000 com-

mission for getting the loan.

In the bill filed Hoffstot and Friend

are alleged to have trecuree the securi-

ties and property while professing

friendship for Jutte and his family.

"BLACK HAND" LEADERS CAUGHT

Two Italians Arrested While Receiving

Money From Victim.

Scranton, Pa., March 20.-Special

Agents Robert Wilson and T. H. Huff

ling, of the Municipal League, arrested

two Italians who are believed to be the

leaders of the "Black Hand" move-

!neat in this corner of the state. They

are Paul Trapi and Giuseppl Cogliano.

They were led into a trap and were

caught in the act of receiving money

from Giovanni Fazio, a grocer, under

threats of violence. The detectives

were In another room and were watch-

ing throulti holes cut in a door. Fa-

zio's store, which Is in the heart of

the city, was blown up with dynamite

on New Year's eve. He positively

identified both Trapi and Cogllano as

the men who had threatened him be-

fore this explosion. Both prisoners

were given a hearing and were com-

mitted to jail by Magistrate Kaseon

In default of $8000 bail apiece.

HAZING BILL AGREED ON

Sub.-Committee on Naval Affairs Ready

to Report Measure,

Washington, March 20.-A hazing

bill was agreed upon by the sub-cons-

Mittee sent to Annapolis to investigate

discipline there. The bill will be re-

ported to the full committee on naval

affairs and doubtless will be introduced

in the house in a few days. It pro-

vides for a graduated system of pun-

istenent for hazing; empowers the

secretary of the navy to dismiss mid-

shipmen when he sees fit, and makes

it possible for him to have cases of

hazing investigated by court martial.

.The bill embodies most of the recom-

mendations of Secretary Bonaparte

and vests the whole responsibility for

discipline at the academy in the sec-

retary of the navy and the commander

of the academy.

SAVED aY FREE ANTITOXIN

,Dlphtheria Among the Poor Conquered

by the Serum.

Harrisburg, NIarch 19.-Health Com-

missioner Dixon announces that, ac-

cording to the recorea compiled in

' his office, he finds that in the four

months since November there has not

been a single death from diphtheria

where the free antitoxin, provided by

,the state, has been used within 24

-hours after the onset of the disease,

anti in doses recommended in circular

sent ,out by the commissioner.

Several months ago he said that the

free use of antitoxin among poor pa-

tints had reduced the death rate 8.8

per rens.

Pain-.a Re-Elected President.

Havana, March 20. - The Cuban

presidential electors formally met here

see. unanimously elected Tomas Es-

trecia. Palma president of the republic,

Indigestion is much of a habit.

Pen't get the habit. Take a little

Kndol Dyspepsia Cure after eating

,and yoe will quit belching, puffing,

isdP;tating and frowning. Kodol
• .

digests what you eat and makes the

elan-etch sweet. Sold by T. E. Zim-

a,,rman, druggist: •

Young Men Wanted. I BURNED TO DEATH WHILE ASLEEP

In almost every walk of life young '

men are wanted. Not the dudy, kid-

glove, change-your-necktie-a- dozen-

times a day, eigarrette-fiend, but the

boy who shows by his actions on the

street and entering a business place,

that he has been properly trained at

home and school to respect his elders

and knows how to conduct himself

with pyopriety. There are a thous-

and places ready for the young men

wlao can write legible hand, spell

and punctuate correctly, .and knows

the definition of the average words

in ordinary use. Parents arc largely

.to -blame for the deficiencies of their

children, and when they apply for a

situation the first question they ask

is "what do you pay ?" They seem to

think that their child should be

placed on a self-sustaining salary at

once, not taking into consideration

that the youth has had no training

whatever for the posit-ion to wide h

he aspires. In many trades the boy

has to pay for his instruction, be-

cause the materials he has to use

are so valuable, and the work de-

manded is of suoh a character that

cause any inaccuracies serious lose to

employers.
The average boy does not seek to

learn a trade now, but such employ-

ment as will allow him to look like a

manakin or a barker for already

made clothing house. If it is in him

he will not always be a drudge, but

will climb higher and ',nigher and

his capabilities be acknowledged by

a salary in keeping with his brain

power, or a partnership. We have in

mind a few of our town and country

boys who have made a sticcese in

life, and we knew of hundreds who

as decided failures have been suc-

cessful, because they lacked the am-

bition to reach for the toymost

round of the ladder.--YVestrniuste,T

Advocate.

Shipwrecked Crew's Trying Experience

Boston, March 21.-Capt. Henry

Smith of the schooner Adelene, and

his crew of five men, who in a jolly

boat, suryiyed the gale and violent

snowstorm of the 15th inst., after

they had been &impelled to abandon

their unseaworthy vesselz and who

were rescued by the fiehing .achoen:

er ANrgaret Dillon after they had

been 72 hours without food or drink

were landed here today by the Dillon

The Adelene was abandoned last

Friday off the coast ef Maine, water-

logged and without sails. The Ade-

lene sailed from St. John on the 13th

inst. for New York with lathe.

In the fierce blizzard of the 13th

the schoener began to leak, and

whileall hands were at the pumps

the deckload of laths was washed

overboard and the sails were blown

away.
The next day, with the water

breast high in the cabin and all

provisions soaked with water, Cap-

tain Smith ordered his men to aban-

don the craft. The men rowed un-

til exhausted by hunger, cold and

the constant drenching of the seas.

Then they drifted. When seine of

the men on Sunday were becoming

stupefied, their slightly Wenger

comrades kept them conscious.

Finally, on Monday, after three

long days of hardship, the Dillon

was sighte4 and the men were

rescued.
• ••••• •

George F. Baer chairman of the

committee of seven of the anthracite

operators, has addressed a letter to

John Mitchell, president of the Unit-

ed Mineworkers, accepting Mr.

Mitchell's yroposition to have

another conference.
---.-7•,..11NO•••-• AND.

The Interstate Commerce Com-

mission has ordered an investigation

of charges that New York shippers

have secured rebates by underbill-

ing and misrepresenting shipments.
IMO. •

President Roosevelt has decided

that he cannot interfere in the de-

portation of two deserters from • the

Russian Navy at San Francisco.

HOW'S THIS."

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable

in all business tnansa,ctions, and fi-

nancially able to carry out any

obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN cg: MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Testimonials sent free.

Price, 75e. per bottle. Sold by all

Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for Con-

stipation.

Details reached Roanoke, Va., on
Wednesday of the awful death Tues-
day morning of John Carr, a Floyd
county farmer, 38 years old. Carr
went to a stillhouse near Jacks Mill
Monday evening and get drunk. On
his way home Monday night be fell
by the roadside, where his groans
late in the night attracted the atten-
tion of Morgan Wirnmer and ,John
Stump

Carr appealed to them to build a
fire for him, saying he Was freezing
to adeath. The men built a fire by a
chestnut snag and left Carr sleeping
on the ground.

Tuesday they passed the spot
again, and were horrified to find

-Carr's charred body on the ground.
The stump had caught fire, and, the
burning bark falling on .Carr's body

. set the _clothing afire.
1 The body was perfectly nude,
with the exception of e, piece of sock. .
on one foot. • T ere were ,indications
of a struggle. Carr's watch and
suspender buckles were found 20
feet from the dead body. The flesh •
was burned from the bones.
'Carr leaves a widow and severali children.

TWO BIG BATTLESHIPS.

The American Navy is to have
two new battleships of the first class
--the Michigan and the South Caro-
lina, either of which, it is positively
asserted by the naval experts who
know the plans, is as powerful, if
not more so, than the famous now
f3ritish battleship Dreadnaught,
which was recently launched, and
.which the British claim to be the
most powerful fighting craft afloat.
The- plans and specifications for the
Michigan and South Carolina, which
will be sister ships, were drawn and
advertisement will soon be made for
bids for their construction. The
bids will be opened on June 2.

Following the policy of the Eng-
lish Admiratly, the Navy Depart-
ment has placed a seal of secrecy
upon the specifications of the two
new battleships, and it ie intended
that when the vessels hell have
been completed the details of their
construction shall be as great a mys-
tery aa those of the Dreadueught,
accurate information of which inns
been exceedingly difficult to ebtainn.

Otd Cases On The Docket,

Washington, March 19,-Ohief

Judge Fuller announced in the Su-

preme Court of the United States

today that on April 9 there would he

a call of the original docket-the

Apt eine.° 1877. The perpose is to

require litigants of this class to

explain their delay hi presenting

their cases, in the hap that some of

them can be eliminated frera tine i

docket. The list includes 20 cases,

including the following :

State pf New Jersey vs. Delaware,

docketed first inn 1877 ; Iowa va.

Illinois, 1891 ; Maryland vs. West

Virginia, 1891 ; Missouri vs. Nebras-

ka, 1000 ; Kansas vs. Colorado, 1901;

South Dakota vs, North Carolina,

1901 ; State of Washington vs.

Northern Securities Company ; the

United States vs. Michigan, Wis-

consin vs. Secretary Hitchcock.
. •••••

.A serious and perhaps fatal stab-

bing affray occurred at a public sale

held by Edward Wingate near Hock,
essin, 12 miles north of Elkton Tues
day afternoon. The victim is John
Mianie, and the man who did the
stabbing is alleged to have been
William Creeden. It appears that,
the sale was largly attended, and
among the crowd were two boys who
engaged in a fight in the barn. Min-
nie endeavored to part the lads and
Creeden wanted to see them fight.
He told Minnie that if they were
parted he would stab him and drew
a knife. The boys were parted and
Creeden is alleged to have driven
his knife into the side of Mirnie.
Creeden fled and was pursued by
some of the authorities who were
present, but escaped across the state!
line into Pennsylvania The injured I
man was taken to his home and a
physician sammoned, who has little
hope for his recovery.-Aniertean.

Blindfolded Typewriting.

The world's record in blindfold

typewriting was broken at the

National Business Show at Chicago,

Tuesday night by Miss Rose L.

Fritz, of New York, who wrote 4,007

words correctly in 60 minutes. The

total number of words written was

4,457, but 450 mistakes were made.

When she won her champinnship

medal in New York Miss Fritz

wrote 3,857 words in 60 minutes.

Miss Genevieve Green, of Chicago,

won the adding machine contest by

adding six ledger pages of figures

in 3 Minutes and 39 seconds.

President Gorabers and the execu-

tive council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor submitted a list of la-

bor's grievances to the President,

the president pro tern, of the Senate

and the Speaker of the House.

The New York Central and Hud-

son River Railroad Company plans

to increase its capital stock from

$150,000,000 to $250,000,000.

Elmer Prutzman, aged 21 years,

was found dead at the door of the

home of his sweetheart, Mabel Treat,

in Reading, Pa.

Snowing Seven Days And Up To Tree

Tops.

Alamosa, Col., Mar. 19.-Not since

;•the terrible snowslide and blockade

.of the winter of 1$84, when the Den-

ver and Rio .Grande Branch road, be-

tween Alamoea and Durango, was

impassable for weeks, has there been

such trouble experienced in this re-

gion as at the present.

No trains have arrived from Dur-

ango for seven days, and every

available man is being taken to the

large snawslide on .Cumbres Hill.

Six .dead engines are snowed in be-

tween this place and Durango, 'also

one of the big rotary snowplows. A

rotary snowplow was sent from

Salide today, pushed by three en-

gines.
It has been snowing continually

!for seven days -in the mountains

' west and south of Maumee., and the

canons are full of snow and in many

places the tops of tall trees are just. .
yisible.

Coal and eatables have been sent

from here to the working crews and
goods are being taken to the snowed
in trains on Cumbres Hill, to keep
the people there from starving.

4419••• •-.11111••••••-.----

In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S F 0 OT-EASE

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,.
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Site Stores. 21e. Sample FREE. Address,
Allen B. Olmsted, LeRoy, New York.

- -

Pound $6,000 Under Bedroom Carpet'

Shamokin, Pa., March 21.-His

wife having died a month ago, Wil-

liam Shuman, a fanner near here,

determined to break up houselneep7

ing, and while engaged in remeying

the bedroom carpet last night feund

$6,000 inn greenbacks.

His wife was known to be a skil-

ful financier, but it was never dream

ed that sine had accumulated such

large amount. Her husband knew

she was hoarding her money, but

she never told him where she kept

it: Previous to her death her mein,

cry failed, and she was unable to

inform anyone where the mom y was

hidden .

titt's Pills
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
streegthen the digestive organs,
regulatu the bowels, end are un•
ecersied ens an

4,NTI-BgLOOS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts tioir virtriee are
svklety l'i7cogrtiv.cd, as they pessess
pectfilex propertlee in freeing the
system teem that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

foke No Substitote..----

PEFRL ES S
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meal

if the simple directions on each sack
are follo3yed.

:OARLESS PAPER MUT \,,
SSCKI

p,t4P Ara Ha
rpy ( 

ViliERE•rogrf NEVER 
SPOILS

eisiS 
if$

AwFut• ri°0

- -•''
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As soon as your melt. Ls smoked, in the early
Spring, before the blow or skipper fly puts in an ap-
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, and
you can rest assured that you will not be bothered
with worms in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from a

specially prepared very tough, pliable, strong, close-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottom, which is air and water tight, and with care
can be used for several years. They are made in
three sizes to suit all sizes of meat, and sell au, 4
and 5 cents apiece, according to size. The large or
5 cent size take the hams and shoulders of hogs
weighing (live weight) from 350 to SOO pounds, ac-
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medium or
cent size from 200 to 340 pounds and the small or
cent size from 100 to 2110 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

sacks, and we feel that where once used they will
become a household necessity,
r4P"Ask your grocer for them.
?rice 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to size.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

Preat Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
1-1,1:DERICK. MD.

FOUTS HONEYANDTAR

stops the cough. and heals ktuage

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained

,in a mortgage from Jacob W. Dube.] and

Emma C Dubel, his wife, and Ulysses S.

G. Dubel and Edith -Dubel, his wife, to

Victor E. Jordan, bearing date the 151

day of April, A. D.,1903, duly assigned to

Vincent Sebold, which said mortgage and

assignment is recorded in Liber, D. H. H.,

No. 16, folio 668,.nne of the land records of

Frederick County, the undersigned assig-

nee of mortgage, will sell at Public Sale,

On Saturday, April 7, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, sit-

uated about one and one-half miles south

of Motter's Station, ou the public road
leading from said station to Rocky Ridge,

-in Frederick county, State of Maryland,

and adjoining the lands of Cornelius 'Dubel

George Smith and others, containing

10 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 20 PERCHES

of land, more oiless, improved by a good

-2-STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE

Ferrite Stable, and other outbuildings, 2

wells of good water convenient to house,

and fine thrifty young orchard of apples,

peaches, pears and other fruit of choice

varieties in full bearing condition on the

premises. This Property is in good re-

pair, well located and convenient to
churches, schools and Markets.

Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage-Cash. All conveyancing at the ex-

pense of The purchaser.
VINCENT SEBOLD,

mar.16- tt Assigeee of Mortgage.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court

for Frederick county, sitting tre a Court of

Equity, passed on the 12th 'day of Mara,

191:16, in the matter of Jane Button, lunatic,

being No. 7979 Equity on the Equity Dock-

et of said Court, the undersigned, Commit-

tee. will sell at public sale ou the premises

at 1 o'clock, P. M.,

Do
Period

of a woman's life is the name often
given to "change of life." Your
menses come at long intervals, and

grow scantier until they stop. The
change lasts three or four years, and
causes much pain and suffering,

which can, however, be cured, by

taking

CARDU
Woman's Refuse in Distress

It quickly relieves the pain, nerv-

ousness, irritability, miserableness,

fainting, dizziness, hot and cold
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.

Cardul will bring you safely through

this "dodging period," and build

up your strength for the rest of your

life. Try it.
You can get it at all druggists in

$1.00 bottles.

"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
suffei ed." writes Virginia Robson, of East-

on, MS.. -until I took Cardui, which curei
me so quickly it surprised my doctor, who
didn't know I was taking it."

the following nescribed real estate, situat-
ed on t 

FOIMYSKINIEKUIRE
the Tewn of Emmitsburg, Frederick coun- 

Walton, !Kidneys Lad Madder Molit
he North side of East Main Street, in 

ty, Maryland, all that part of ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
LOT NO. 114, 

- 9

on the plat of said Town, fonting Thirty

Feet on said East Main Street, and run-

ning bock from said street, with an equal

width-of thirty feet, to a pulite; alley. About sixty miles from Baltimore, at

Said lot is improved by e One Story Log the b
ase of the Blue Ridge AI ountains.

House. Established 1809. Incorporated 1810.

Term*? of Sale :eel/lie-third cash tie dor Healthful location, laree and shady

of sale or the ratification thersof ; the bee lawns, modern
 equipmea throughout.

ance in six .months front day of sale, the 'Studeets may pursue either the etas-

purchaser giving his or her mite secured . sicel pr the English Course ; graduation

to the satisfaction pf committee, bearing is attainable in either.

interest from day of sale, or all dash at the Music, Painting and Domestic Been-

option of the purchaser. All con veyane- omy are branches of special interest in

ing at the expense of !be purchaser. their respective departments.

Address : SISTER SUPERIOR,

march 23-4t 
VINCITiT ScE(BalliDtv,,e.

St. Joseph's A eadenty,
• Emmitsherg, Md

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

On Saturday, April 14th, 1906,

NO. 7969 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county, sittifig
in Equity.

Ill A1iC11 TEfill, 3906.

In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the
16th day of Match, 1906,

Ann Adelsberger vs. Alice Adelsberger, et al.

ORDERED'. That on the 1-ttli day of April,

1 DOG, the Court will proceed to act upon tbe

Report of SRI,'S of Real Estate, reported to mail
court by Vincent Sehoid, Trustee' in the
Kbove Cause, and filed therein us aforesaid,

to finally ratify and cohfirrn the slime,
Cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said (lac provided a copy ot this order he iml.
serted in some newspaper published in F'reder-

t ick county, for three successive weeks pri9y tm

sarli•dhedll'ke.port states the amount of sales to be '

Dated this lob day of March, 1901.

SAIII7E1 T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

True copy-Test:
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.

Vincent Sebold, Sol. march '23-it

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IrrItijS is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on time
estate of

AUGUSTINE WAGNER,

FOR YORG HIES.

FOL175110MANDTAR
Cures Outdo Prol:snts Pneumonia

SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC
, FORCE FEED GAS MACHNE

IL.) • S
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late of said county, deceased. All per- 
No Limit 10 Size.

sons having claims against the said es- LIGHT FOR ALL,
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-

ly anthentieated tone subscriber, on or 
Equal.

they may otherwise by law be excluded Having made important improvements
before the 26th day of September, 1906 ; SAR, ECONOMICAL, BR

ILLIANT, HEALTHY,

from all benefits of said estate. Those in our Gas Machine by the application

indebted to said estate are requested to of Force Feed and combining generator

and gasometer in one, and simplifying
day QC meny points of construction, and require

ing email space to install ; obviating all

danger of excessive discharge of carbide

into generator, making gas in excess of

consumption. We now claim to have the Monuments,
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the

most brilliant light eyes produced, and and cemetery work of all kinds.

are peepered to furnish the Improved 
Machine, guaranteed to be the most 

Work neatly and promptly ex-

chine on the market. We guarantee all 
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

  isn 29-1yr
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-

machines as represented and put in on

epee:wet. All material of the best, put

up in neat and substantial manner, All The Leading Evening Paper
inquiries for prices or information in  

regard to installing machine will have

prompt attention. Descriptive circulars

on application. Rights for sale. Fully

protected by patents.
Istena jfa.etTn.rend Absy,

S & SON,
Patentees,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 23rd

March, 1906.

JOSEPH E. WAGNER,
inarch 23-5ts Administrator.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book, $

ItLTssaecnireTRADE-MARKS 
writeto

CASNO
_OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C.

JOSEPH E. HOKE

DRY GOODS, GROCERCIES,

NOTIONS, CONFECTIONERIES, ETC,

1842 190

: GOOD FOR A T.,IFT mfg.

STIEF 
PIANOS'

SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.
Pianos of other makes to suit the

most economical.

0 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

J. tovigrt Ann,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.

Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

•

LI VERPOOT, ,\ NP

_1,1i11:1Z1C.AN 4ALT.

FLOU I?, _

BR AN,

WI IITE FEED,

01'1' MEAL.

/Ugliest market prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, 1?ye and Hay.
Als buy Clover Seed.

 saerthememsonamems

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.,
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - -

oftAll Lots or Graves D1DEt be fill
paid fel. prior to an isteimi nt.

Apply to J. IIENny
sept 2-1y

Kotio2 Drapepsia GUM
Digests what you eat

FOLErSflOYETAIDTAR
for children, cafe. owe,. .Rio opiates

VINCENT sEEOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, Mle

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on "Ion rip) a
and Tuesdays, and at Thurinont on Thurs,
days of each week. Special atteption
given to proceedings in Equity for the sate
of real estate. tar 29-If.

New Adverilsements.
DA.UCHY & CO,

im-,••••,WMINII.••••••"

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautillee tile ball.
Promotes a luxuriant trrorrth.
Never Pao. to Boston° Gray
Bats' to its Youthful Color.
Cares scup diseases • hair talliag.

soc,nas Wont Druggist*

CHARLES R.
Marble Yard,
MMHG - MARYLAND.

Tombtoies,

may 6

Dodo' Dyspepsia Our
DigOOtO what you oat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.

Wheat, (dry)

Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel. 
Hay

72

30
40

  $7 00 to 9 00

Country .i.roanne
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Eggs 
chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per 1b 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per I 
Potatoes, per bushel
Dried Chafries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef tildes 

...... ..... • • •

18
12
10
14
35
10
80
10
12

4

7

L.TV'F1 t••'1•C)C r.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
steers, per 113 $ 4 et 4.50

Butcher Cattle.  
Fresh COWS 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb 
Flogs, Fat per lb.... 
Sheep, Fat per lb 
Lambs, per th. , .... • •
S's lees, per lb.. ...... ...... .

ei

90.000 50.00

969M
15:/20673.4
3 a 44
?ow 13

44 cc,

of the South

THE
BALTIMORE

NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be-

sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibitioil

in the 40-foot plate glass window',
Calvert and Fayette streets.

Vit's Early Risers
- The famous little pi113.
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EASTER WEEK PLAYS. STATE OETS Fart OFFER FOR ITS DEATH 
OF 111R.,YNO. HENRY CRETIN.

B. .;.:, li O. STOCK.

The Einmitsburg Dramatic Club are 
COMMIlnicated. Yield Greatly Increased by the Selection

rehearsing Aug. Daly's 'Seven-Twenty- 
I President Murray, of the Baltimore On Monday, March 19th, during the of Seed.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE Fli. ghte and William feillett's "Esmeralda" and 
Ohio Railroad Company, sent ,to driving snow storm, a large .gathering That the average yield of corn to the

  for presentation Easter week. Their Governor Wartield an offer to purchase of the friends of John Henry Cretin, acre in Maryland is larger than in the Frederick, March 21.-James E.Staup,

eess OTICR.-All announcements f concerts, in Daly's "A Night Off," is a the holdings of the State of Maryland in met at the Parish Church of St. Mary's great corn-growing States of Iowa, at present one of the County constables

N o sue

Emmiteburg Cbconicic.

festivals. pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, get pp to make mon

ey
whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, mast be .paid for at the rate of five cents
or each line.

Ehtorect assecona-eigas Matter attneEmmits

burg nostortice.

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1906.. 
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Daniel W. Hunter, 50 years old, died

:at his home, at Westminster.
- -

Charles W. Hoffman was elected bur-

.gess of Smithburg, Washingtoe county.

Johnson & Radcliffeecenners, of Cam-

:bridge, executed a deed of trust for the

!benefit of creditors.

On account of a heavy suowstorm, the

;opening of navigatiou pu the Chesapeake

-and Ohio Canal was postponed.

Another heavy snowstorm prevailed

.here all day Monday, snow falling to the

.depth of six or seven inches.

On Tuesday Mr. William J. Wivell

moved to the home of his son, Mr. An-

thony Wivelleof Liberty township, Pa.

On Monday morning Mrs. Peter F.

Burket, of this place, slipped and fell et

her home on East Main Street, fractur-

ing one of her arms.

Mrs Martha J.'Gatrell, widow of form-

or Sheriff John Gatrell, died at hertome,

near Sharpsburg, Washington county,

„aged 72 years.
. _

Mrs. Annie Sweigart, wife of We W.

:Sweigart agent at Braceville, died Fri-

day last le 44th year of her age. She is

.survived by a husband and three chil-

dren.
-

The annual reunion of the Lutheraes

of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland,

West Virginia and the District of C

jumble will be held on Thursday, July

20, at Pen-Mar.

John Slifer, convicted of murder in

t he second degree in connection with

the killing of Jacob B. Poffenberger, was

„sentenced by Judge Reedy., at Hagers,

town, to 8 years in the penitentiary.
-

The handsome silver service, a gift

'from the people of this state to the cries-

or Maryland, will not be delivered until

sometime during the fall, and the legis-

lature will be asked to ineke up a defici-

oncy in the contributione.

A freight train on the Western Mary-

s/eked railroad near Ps:tonere Valley Junc-

tion, north of Williamsport, was wreck-

ed Monday morning. The track was

he-blocked ani t :Fast Mail was delayed

s.reral bourn,

Algerton White, 22 years old, of Cum-

beeland, fell beneath the wheels of a

Baltimore anti Oido freight -train in

Cumberland, Tuesday afternoon awl we e

seriously injured. Ills right armwas so

mangled that it had -to be amputated at

the eboolder.
e.  

The People's Mutual Fire Insurance

Company of Harford County was incor-

porated, with Charles W. Michael, Ed-

ward H. Hall, George E. Silver, Martin

L. Jarrett, John D. Worthington, Joseph

W. Chamberlain° and Stevenson A. Wil-

liams as incorporators.

The Tuberculosis Commission of Mary-

lapd in its second annual report de-

clares that there are at least 10,000

cases of the disease in Maryland, more

than 2,500 deaths occurring every year

at a cost of at least $10,000,000 to the

people of the State.

An attempt was made to wreck the

-westbound fast mail on the Western

Maryland Railroad near Bissell. An ob-

struction of fence rails .end posts was

seen on the track .by the engineer, but

not in time to prevent the locomotive

from hitting it. The engines was nearly

derailed.

Rev. L. Elmer Dutton, until recently

:pastor of the Frostburg circuit of the

Baltimore Conference, Methodist Episco-

pal Church, has resigned .as pastor of

the circuit and as member of the church.

jia kis letter of resingation he gave no

reason for withdrawing from the church

and no intimation of his plans tor the

future.

The new People's National Bank at

Spring Grove, York county, Pa., opened

-for business Monday. P. H. Hershey is
president of the institution, and the

:capital stock, of $50,000, has all been
paid in. The corporation occupies a

handsome new building, and includes

among its stockholders and directors

many of the section's leading busi-
ness men.

New Industry ForGarrett.

A party of Pittsburg capitalises are
,negotating with the leading citizens of
Friendsville, Garrett county, with the
view of establishing at that place a mill
for manufacture of tacks, nails and other
articles made of wire. The mill will be
ibuilt as soon as a certain amount of
„stock has been sold to citizens of

reendsville.
- _

Young Woman's Sad Death.

Miss Sadie Kemper, 20 years old, a
pretty young woman of Bermudian, Pa.,
died at her home, a victim of a headache
powder. The young woman was com-
plaining of headache for several days.
She was advised to use a certain head-
ache remedy. In nine hours after hav-
ens taken it she was a corpse. Miss
:Kemper was to .heve married George
)ierns of Greenmount, in April.

- -
So many have been the complaints of

-local rural route drivers of being step-
ped in the road by -farm wagons and
thus prevented from .completing their
circuit on Schedule time, that the post-
office department- has issued notice to
the effect that the carriers are entitled
to the right of way, and that the driver
.4 any vehicle failing to turn aside at-

neee teer the mail Y. agon is ,to
preeeeet ice.

guarantee of their ability to do justice the Washington Branch of the Baltimore and St. Anthony's to pay the last honors 
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska is per- for Frederick Election District No, 2,

to these splendid plays. The stage is 
and Ohio Railroad at $2,500,000. to one who   during held 

haps not generally known, even .by our
was   life  own people, yet that such is the case is 

died suddenly Tuesday evening at his

in such universal -esteem. This truly shown by the official figures of the Unit- home on 
West Patrick street. Mr. Staup

good man and true Christian neighbor , ed States Government. According to has for years been a sufferer with stein-

had been long confined to his bed by 
a ; tarreseiothlarvelaraor foyrietlhdeof 

year
rril 90!)-5o 

was ach trouble and has for some days been

ehronic affection, and when the Lord 36,9 bushels. This was 31 31;ushels larger 
confined to the house. His death, how-

called him, he was well prepared and than the yield for 1904 and was a still ever, was very sudden and came as a

fortified by all the rites of the Church. larger increase over the 
average for the shock to the family and community.

The celebrant of the Mass was Fr. 
010f Theea reas2117r sy iaoourse.s This la o t increasee   coon,. lel a ci ho Mr. Staup was about 65 years of age.

Geo. H. Tragesser. Dr. D. J. Flynn,Pres- this State last year,pamounts to 2,200,783 
He was a veteran of the Civil War, hay-

ident of the College, preached the ser- bushels of corn, which at 50 cents a ing served for over four years irethe

mon, and Fathers B. J. Bradley, Vice- bushel, means that the farmers of the Union Army ati a private soldier, He

President, and J. C. McGovern were in State have $1,100,391 more because of was a member of the G. A. R., and Red
their better crop.
This increase, it is asserted by agri. Men and 

the Independent Hose Co., all

cultural experts, is largely due to the of this city. He has served for 
many

better care in the selection of the seed, years as a county constable, and was a

which was first systematically practic-
ed by Maryland farmers last year. The 

deputy sheriff under the lac Sheriff

seed corn specials, which were run on Hartsoek. Deceased leaves a widow

some of ,the railroads through the instru- who was a Miss Bnest. There are no

- - mentality of Mr. C. Bosley Littig, the children living. At this writing no ar-
AgriceItural College and Experiment rangements have been made for the
Station, brought directly home to a
large number of growers the almost funeral.

miraculous possibilities to be gained Miss Myrtle Pentz, aged 28 years,

from planting none but tested kernels,
each of which could be relied upon to
produce strong, ear bearing stalks, and
many whe.did not or could not attend
the lectures and demonstrations given
on the special trains had their interest
aroused through the press and followed
the methods advocated by the experts.
,t t is believed that the scientific selec-
tion „of seed will be observed to even a
great er extent this year, with a corres-

e increase in the yield. Advanc-

ed tlifariram 'a:assert that the ultimate limit

of produetiem of the corn is still far
,aii iaiitu we oi tth oc oa Irtei fvualt sei en d Ms ealreye--taihoena

and
a nio:o ttk

e0 the world with herland can aster
production of this important cerear.

beipg enlarged, and new scenery paint-

ed by E. A. Simmons, has arrived. Every-

thing points to some enjoyable evenings

in the after Lent seaspn.
- -

FREE TRAIN FOR DAIRY FARMERS.

The Emmitsburg -Railroad Company

will run a Special Train free for dairy

farmers to connect with the W. M. R. R.

"Dairy Special" -at Rocky Ridge on

March 26th next, leaving Emmitsburg

at 4.30 p. ni. All deiry:farmers are in-

vited and can obtain tickets free of

charge for this train by applying to

agents at Emmitsburg and Motter's on

this date. VINCENT SEBOLD, Treas.

Found Dead In Bed.

Harvey Day, 72 years old, an ex-Con-

federate soldier, was found dead at his

room in the Maryland Lodging-house,

Baltimore Monday night about 6:30

o'clock by Frank O'Mally. He came to

the house four or five days ago and

stated at the time that he had been to

work for the York River Steamboat line

He was complaining of feeling bad at the

time, and the last thuo he was seen was

a half hour before -he was found dead.

- -
Death of William Heffner.

Mr. William Heffner, a well known

resident of Creagerstown district, died

at his home, near Creagerstown on

Thursdayef last week of dropsy, aged

about 70 years. He is survived by a wid-

ow and four children. MrseChas. Fogle,

Mrs. George W. Anders, George W. Heff-

ner and William Heffner. His Funeral

took place at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-

ing. Services were held at the German

Baptist churet at Rocky Ridge, conduct-

by Elder T. J. Kolb.
- -

Child Has Three Hands.

A male child with 'three perfectly

formed hands was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Gelwicks in Hagerstown. The

child weighs 12 pounds and is perfectly

formed in every other particular. Th,e

third hand is attached to the right wrist

and is joined to the -natural hand where

the thumb should be. On the right arm

there are no thumbs, but eight perfect-

ly formed fingers. The child is able to

work all the fingers at one time and does

not seem to suffer any lueonvenience.--

Suit.

Levi Black Dead,.

Levi Black, a farmer and dairyman,
died suddenly Tuesday morning at his
home ou Pennsylvania Avenue, West-
minster. Ile entered the service of the
Western Maryland Railroad Company
when the road was in its infancy and be-
eame.one of its meet capable engineers.
After years of service te retired and
Purchased a farm near Westminster. lie
was a member of the Royal Arcanum.
His widow, who was a Miss Robinson,
and four sons-Charles Black, ef Tree-
ton, N. ; Oscar Black, of Baltimore, a
locomotive engineer on the Western
Maryland railroad ; Harry T. Black, of
Baltimore, a fireman on the same road,
and William Black, who resided with
him survive him. He also leaves six
grepdchildree.

- -
MURDERER'S FORTNIGHT

OF FREEDOM OVER.

The two week's search for Isaac Win-
der, three days of which he says he spent
in Baltimore, ended at 3.35 P. M., Tues-
day on Mr. Jefferson Shanklin's farm,
near Loch Raven, Baltimore county,
where Police Marshal Abraham J.Streett
with his pistol drawn, came upon the
condemned murderer while he was mak-
ing a small fire in the woods. Winder
was not armed and made no resistance.
Although it is stated that Chief

Streett is undoubtedly entitled to the
reward of $500 offered by the County
Commissioners, he says he will not ac-
cept it.
Winder was locked up in Towson Jail

with a guard over him ; the death war-
rant was read Wednesday and the death
watch set, and the hanging, it is ex-
pected, will take place March 30, as
originally scheduled.
Winder declares he was in Baltimore

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last
week, and was in a saloon near Belair
market. He met several policemen, he
says, and among them, he thinks, was
one of the men who first arrested him.

New Source Of Revenue.

Delegate Luckey, of Frederick county

introduced a bill in the Maryland House

of Delegates authorizing the Mayor and

Aldermen of Frederick to tax the pro-

fessions of law, medichie, surgery, den-
tistry and veterinary surgery in said
city, and to impose a license tax upon
all lawyers, physicians, surgeons, den-
tists, and veterinarians practicing their
profession in Frederick, wad to require
all such persons practicing in Frederick
to procure a license. The Mayor and
Aldermen are given authority to deter-
mine the ailment of such license tax.
not exceeding, however, $20 for any one
license for one year, any person not
complying with the propased ordinance 

flue to be liable to a  not exceeding $20
or iniprisonment not exceeding 30 days
in jail. _

Baby Burned To Death.

Charles Schmeir, the 2-year-old baby
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schmeir, 2001
Ridgewood avenue, Baltimore, was fatal-

ly burned Monday after he had set-his

clothes on fire by playing with matches.
He died after being taken to the Mary-
land Homeopathic Hospital.
Mrs. Schmeir was at breakfast about 8

o'clock and had left the child in the bed-
room. She heard screams and, running
upstairs, found little Charles in flames.

He had crawled out of bed and gotten
two matches and was playing with them
when they ignited and set his clothes

afire.
. Dr. John P. LaBarre, was simmoned,

dressed the child's burns and the North-

western dieteict ambulance was sum-

moned to take him to the hospital. The

baby was wrapped in a blanket and the

mnwagona carried him on his lap, but

not long after belie; taken there be

' died.

CORN IN MARYLAND CONSTABLE J. E. SUP DEAD.
Sudden Death of A Frederick Conrail.

hie.-Veterau of C-1111 War.- Trolley

Extension.-Nates.

The State owns 5,500 shares and the

offer is $454.54 3-5 a share

-The offer gives general satisfaction in

Annapolis and Baltimore, it being re-

garded as a fair .price for the State's

holding. Many members of the Legisla-

ture hold-that the stock is worth more

than the Baltimore and Ohio offers for it

but to get its full value might require

long litigation, and that it is better to

get $2,500,000 now than to get $3,000,-

000, or even more, for the stock a few

years hence.
The majority of -the Legislative com-

mittee which has been investigating the

Baltimore amid Ohio in .its relations with

the State as to the Washington Branch

stock are in favor of accepting the Bal-

timore and Ohio's offer, Senator Blair

Lee being the only one to oppose it.

Members of the Board of Public Works

also favor the sale at the Baltimore and

Ohio's figure.
If the sale is made it will reduce the

State tax to 15 cents on the $100 of pro-

perty.
Bills will be offered in the -Legislature

to authorize the sale of the stook for

$2,500,000 at private sale, instead of ad-

vertising for bids for 60 days and then

selling, it being conceded than the stock

is worth more to the Baltimore and Ohio

that to anyone else, and no other inter-

ests will offer a higher figure.

The sale of the stock will stop the

Legislative investigations-Sun.
•

PERSONALS.
Mr. C. Corbin Cretin, of Philadelphia,

Pa attended the funeral of -his uncle,

Mr. John Henry Cretin, which took place

at St. Anthony's Church, at Mt. St.

Mary's, Monday morning.

Mrs. Mary E. Stout is visiting her

sons in Greencastle, Pa.

Miss Maud Derr has returned to her

home in this place, after a visit of several

months with friends in Washington, D.0

Mr. Victor E. Rowe, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting his parents in this place.

Mrs. Catherine McClain, of Baltimore,

is visiting Mrs. 0. A. Horner.

Mr. Robert L. Horner is home for his

Easter vacation.
Prof. Joseph Rowe, of Mercersburg

College, visited his mother in this place.

Miss Madeline Hopp, of Tennallytown,

D. C., is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.

Martha Hopp.
• Mr. Thomas Seltzer, of Baltimore, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lansinger.

Mr. Thomas Lansieger, of Baltimore:,

visited his parents in this place.

Mr. F. A Diffendal returned to leis

home in this place last evening.

Mr. Vincent Sebeld was in Annapolis

-this week.
- -

If you arc troubled with Piles and

can't find a cure, try Witch Hazel Salve,

but be sure you get that made by E. C.

DeWitt & Co., Chicago. It is the Origi-

nal. If you have used Witch Hazel

Salvo without being relieved it is prob-

able that you got-hold of one of the

many worthless counterfeits that are

sold on the reputation of the genuine

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by

T. E. Zimmerman.

Mrs. Humrichouse Dead.

Mrs. Mary Humrichouse, widow of
Charles W. Humrichouse, died Sunday
evening on Springfield Farm, near Wil-
liamsport, of general debility, after a
lingering illness, in her seventy-ninth
year. She was a daughter of William
and Mary Hawken, and was born in
Hagerstown. She was married in 1846.
She was the mother of four children,-two
of whom-Dr. J. Walker Hinnrichouse, of
Hagerstown, and William H. Humric-
house, a merchant of Baltimore-survive
Mrs. Leah McComas, wife of Judge
Louis E. McComas, of Washingson, was
her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Humrichouse moved to

Baltimore a short time after their mar-
riage and resided there for a number of
years, her husband making a small for-
tune as a wholesale merchant. Later
he purchased Springfield Farm, which
formerly belonged to the Williams es-
tate. Mrs. Humrichouse was a member
of the Lutheran Church. The death of
her husband several years ago, followed
soon afterward by the death of her
daughter, Mrs. McComas, seriously af-
fected her health, since which time she
had not been well.

Mothers everywhere praise One Min-

ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it has

relieved and the lives of their little

once ft has saved. A certain cure for

coughs, croup and whooping cough.

Makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm,

and draws oet the inflammation. It

should be kept en hand for immediate
ese. bold by T. H. Zimmerman, druggist

Fight For "Indira!' Steps."

At the indignation meetiegs held at

13rogueville on Saturday to get the Mc-

Call's Ferry Power Company to relin-

quish its hold upon the famous 'Indian

Steps," or poor people's fishing grouP1,

which was purchased by that corpora-

tion from the two supervisors of Lower

Chanceford township, Pa., for $1, more

than $1,000 was subscribed. The case

will be fought out in the courts.

The meeting was presided over by

Joseph N. Reed, a direct decendant of

Joseph Reed, who bequeathed the "In-

dian Steps" to the people of Chanceford

township forever.

The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid

Cream Balm, used in a atomizer, is an

unspeakable relief to sufferers from Ca-

tarrh. Some of them describe it as a

Godsend, and no wonder. The thick,

foul discharge is dislodged and the

patient breathes freely, perhaps for the

first time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm

contains all the healing, purifying ele-

ments of the solid form, and it never

fails to cure. Sold by all druggists for

750_, including spraying tube, or mailed

by Ely Bros., 30 Warren Street, New

, York.

the sanctuary.

The friend we mourn was kind hearted,

generous and sincere in his friendship,

above all true to principle. He was a

type of the old time sincerity which

characterized the Mountaineer, and of

him it could fitly be said "he is one of

those whose heart iehi the right place."

How true and loyal he wears is well il-

lustrated by the following anecdote:

He met a friend, during the Presidential

campaign of '96, and he inquired of the

friend, to use his own words, o'Aee you

going to vote for Bryan ?" "Oh, e'esi"

the friend replied, "I am not stronee,as

than my party. Are you going to aban-

don your party ?" asked the friend.

-"Abandon my party," retorted Mr.

Cretin, "no, my party is a gold party ;

it's the party that as abandoning me. I

never betray a principle." And it was

this fidelity to principle that made him

cast his lot with the Confederacy whose

cause he upheld, not only to the day of

Appomatox'smurrender but to the end of

his life.
His kind humor, quaint, outspoken

ways and unruffled disposition attracted

all those who came in contact with him.

He was loved by all. Devoted to his

family ; and how beautifully that de-

votion was repaid by the tender care

and nursing of his daughters, Mrs.

Richard Bennett and Miss Josie Cretin,

who With his two grand-children, little

Elsie and Mr. William Bennett, are left

to mourn his loss.
His life was full of years, for he was

in his 81st year, and full of deeds of

kindness and neighborly friendship. He

well illustrated the better traditions of

not only the plain and unassuming

Mountaineer, but of the simplicity and

sterling worth of the American of the

Colonial Ones. His father, Andrew

Cretin, was a member of the well known

family of that name, and his mother,

Anne Green, we have heard it stated,

was a descendant of Nathaniel Green,

Washington's favorite General.

To his bereaved family we tender our

sincere sympathy in their loss, praying

that the Healer many soothe their sorrow

and that in the memory of his good

christian life, they will find the comfort

that comes to the resigned.

HARNEY HEWS.
Harney, March 21.- --al iss Onedia Reek

has been at Gettysburg for the past four
weeks staying with her graudniother,
Mrs. S. D. lteck, who is ill.
Misses Grace and Aurelia Shriver spent

last Saturday and Sunday with their
cousins, Myrtle and Bessie Shriver, of
Barlow, Pa.
The pupils of Oak Grove School assist-

ed by the teacher Walter C. Wolfe gave a
very delightful and most successful
entertainment on last Friday evening.
The program consisted of singing Dia-
logues, Recitations, Tableau etc., and all
are to be complimented.
Mr. Chas. Baker, of near town, is

spending the week at Waynesboro tak-
ing a treatment for spine disease.
A uuniber of the farmers in this vicini-

ty are taking stock in the new canning
factory which is to be erected at Kings-
dale, Pa., in the near future.
Mr. Andrew Stonesifer has moved to

Emmitsburg he expects to open a pop
factory.

Sleighing was fine in this vicinity for
one day only. It made the young sports
hustle to get around in time to take
their best girls a sleigh ride which was
quite a treat this winter.

Misses Aurelia and Grace Shriver
entertained a few of their friends at
cards on Tuesday evening.
Communion services will be held in

the Lutheran church on Sunday April
1st.

- -

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates

the livegand thoroughly cleanses the

system and clears the pimples and

blotches. It is the best laxative for

woman and children as it is mild and

pleasant, and does not gripe or sicken.

Orino is much supeelor to pills, aperient

waters and all ordinary cathartics as it

does not irritate the stomach and bow-

els. W. Tyson Lansinger.

Officers of Reformed Church.

The board of trustees of the Maryland

Chassis, Reformed Church, elected of-

ficers in Westminster Monday for the

ensuing year, as follows : President,

Rev. Dr. A. S. Weber, of Baltimore ; vice-

president, Rev. L. E. Coblentz, of Bal-

timore; secretary, Rev. Isaac A. Metter
of Frederick ; treasurer, Rev. Calvin S.

Slagle, of Westminster.

The best safeguard against headache,

coststiPation and liver troubles is Dc-

Witt,' e Little Early Risers Keep a vial of

these feinous little pills in the house

and take a dose at bed time when you

feel that the stomach and bowels need

cleansing. They don't gripe. Sold by

T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.
- -  

Old Men Preferred

A radical change will be effected in

the freight service of the third division

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad on

April 1. Sixteen crews, the old men

given the preference, will run between

Cumberland and Grafton on fast trains

only. The remaining crevrs will run be-

tween Keyser and Fairmont, W. Va.

To Mother. in This Town.

Children who are delicate, feverish and cross
will get immediate relief from Mother Gray's
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse the
stomach, act on the liver, making a sickly child
strong and healthy. A certain cure for worms.
Sold by sti dreireists. 'sea Sample Fess. AU.
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Grand Laiceny Charged.

Superintendent Joi':n S. Elliott, of the

Allegany county almshieus'et is missing,

and, a warrant has been iseued for his

t
oa orarrest oosn 

of 
a charge 
most 

  
sensation, 
ogsraatni oan4larceny.Dis-

are alleged to have been made.
eharacter

Elliott on April 1, and several days' 'ego
Peter Wilson, of Barton, is to .suoceed

certain reports reached Messrs. Freele
ick Perry and William Lammie, trustees ,
of the institution. Constable William
Hendrickson was placed as watchman at
the ahnshouse, and he reported informa-
tion sufficient to warrant action. The
County Cominissioners called an execu-
tive session Monday and decided to
punish the alleged offender if evidence
of guilt were found.

Elliott had rented a house on Valley
street and was moving there some of his
personal effects. A search warrant was
issuedby Justice Humbird, and the alms-
house trustees, the attorney to the
County Commissioneos, I. R. Dickey, and
Constable Hendrickson visited the house
of Elliott, and there it is alleged, dis-
covered evidences of his guilt. Over
$300 worth of provisions, including
canned goods, fruits, cereals, coffee, tea,
hams, dry goods, clothing and other
articles which had been charged to the
almshouse were found concealed about
the premises, aecordiug to the search-
ers. Hams were found hidden away in
the attic between the joists and ceil-
ing; other articles were found in the
cellar and in other places of conceal-
ment. The stuff was removed to the
almshouse by order of the commission-
ers, who directed Mr. Wilson to take
charge Tuesday.

Elliott was formerly a miner at Lena-
coning and has a wife and family.---Sun.

DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA.

A cold at this time if neglected is li-

able to cause pneumonia which is so

often fatal, and even when the patient

has recovered the limes are weakened,

makiug them peculiarly susceptible to

the developement of consumption.

Foley's Honey and Tar will stop the

cough, heal and strengthen the lungs

and prevent pneumonia. La Grippe

coughs yield quickly to the wonderful

curative qualities of Foley's Honey and

Tar. There is nothing else "just as good."

W. Tyson Lansinger.
- - --

FOR SALE.-Five and a half Acres of

land, more or less, improved with a two-

story house, Barn and other outbuildings,

situated ,1 of a mile northwest of Em-

mitsburg. For particulars call on James

T. Hays, Emmitsburg, Md. jan. 19-10ts.

Girl Tries Suicide.

Miss Claudia Boggus, employed at the

residence of Daniel Carl, Cumberland,

attempted suicide with laudanum last

Sunday night, but is now out of danger.

"When Mrs. Carl came clown stairs Mon-

day morning she found a note on the

kitchen table, signed by Miss Boggus,

stating: "When you find this I will be

dead. I loved well, but unwisely." Miss:,

Boggus was found later at the reeldenc,e

of friends on Rebecca street.

Miss Boggus has been keen'ees com-
pany with a young railrosd man, and
when lie did not call Seeulay evening she
remarked to Mrs. Carl that he would be,

sorry for his treatment of her. Mrs.

Carl thought little of the matter and
went out for the evening. The first inti-

mation she had of the attempted suicide

was the note found by her Monday

morning and the finding of an empty

laudanum bottle in the coal bucket.

ALL OVER THE WORLD

You cannot find a better Whiskey than

Fitzgerald's Pure Rye Whiskey. Dis-

tilled from choice grain. Bottled for

Family and Medicinal use.
EDWARD J. FITZGERALD,

Motter's, Md.

Beer, Wines, Liquors at wholesale.
mar 9-4t

SALE REGISTER.

march 2'7 at 12 m., G. It. Bell will sell at Bell's
Mill. along the Waynesboro pike, 2-miles north-
west of Emmitsburg, S horses, 2Jersey cows, 1
heifer and other personal property.

March 29, at 9.30 a. in., R. M. Musselman will
sell at the Emmit Rouse, in Emmitsburg, one
horse, 'Bus, Spring Wagon, 16 Bedsteads, 14
Dressing Bureaus, 4.3 Chairs, and other house.
hold goods.

March 31, at 10 a. in, Joseph E. Wagner. ad-
ministrator of Augustine Wagner, deceased,
will sell at late residencd of deceasee on old
Mechanicstown road, near Krettz's store,; a
lot of personal property.

April 7, at 2 p. in., Vincent Behold assignee of
mortgage from Jacob W. Dubel and wife and
Ulysses S. G. Dubel and wife will sell on the
premsses 1 ;i miles south of Motter's Station
10 acres, '2 roods and 60 perched af land, with
improvements.

Apel '4, at 1. D. rn., Vincent Behold, committee,
will sell on the premises. on East Malts Street,
Emmitsburg, the Jane Hutton property.

died at her home, East 4th Street, .on

Sunday last, of tuberculosis. She leaves

a husband and mother surviving her.

She had been quite a sufferer for some

months. Her funeral took place on Tues-

day last, interment being made in Mt.

Olivet Cemetery.

Trolley Extension.-Jeffereon Wants

Branch Line.

On Saturday last a public meeting of

the citizens of Jefferson and vicinity

was held and the proposed extension of

the F. and M. R. R., to that place. The

citizens of the valley want the railroad

to build a branch line through the val-

ley, another route considered follows

the mountain and can be constructed at

a much less cost. The route would be

21 miles long. If sufficient funds can be

raised it is understood the railroad com-

pany will build the extension. The lo-

cal committee to solicit funds are Jo-

sephus Shafer, Emory Ramsburg, Daniel

Bussard, Geo. W. Crum, L. 0. Whip and

'rhos. Thrasher. The improvements to

the Y. et M. Railroad will be started

just as etion as the weather permits.

Notes.

hire. Margeeet Hood has presented to

the Woman's C011ege, of this city, the

sut o nif 
theefinvdeotwhmouesn/nfdu addololaf rtshiteocboelleagded.ed

Calvin Schildnecht hes been named as

President and manager of She Maryland

Brick and Supply Company, of Freder-

ick county, a recently organized com-

pany formed to manufacture brick, etc.

They expect to be able to commence

business by Julie 1.5 next.

The sale of the real estate of the late

John Walter took place in Frederick on

Wednesday last. Mr. Walter owned

considerable reality in the city, all of

which brought good prices. A hand-

some 3-story brick dwelling on East 3rd

street, brought $4,400.

Lloyd Culler has secured the contract

for the erection of the new Imildings

arid improvements of the F. clt M. R. R.

at Braddock Heights.

Fifteen dozen partridges were ,ae-

ceived here this week by Messrs. nos

Held Up In Ills Store.

A holdup in bold Western style le. 1;

Place last Saturday night in the grovery

store of Mr. Philip G. Fresh, 1300 ale r

Franklin street., Baltimore. Mr. F,e, I,

was held up at the points of pistols I le

in the hands of two men, and then, mai; •••

one the men kept him and his 13-eisir

old son covered, the other man ordeia

the proprietor to hand over more ti-au

$45 which was in the cash drawer. Ti'

men then left, after which Mr. Fresh

and his son gave the alarm, and, as :et-

ed by neighbors and later by the Wipe,

made a thorough search for the two nn-

who, however, had made good their es-

cape. The Police Department is makine

evenyeeffort to apprehend the men, :me

also the man who held up Mr. E. B. Ste',

last Thursday night on Fulton aveleie.

near Patterson avenue. Mr. Smith war;l-

ed off the pistol pointed at him with his

umbrella, end .his assailant took Vies =

leaving in Mr. Smith's possession :a. te

which lie had with him.- -.American .

One would think the Laxative idea its

a cough syrup should have been advene.

ed long before it was. It seems the no-

ly rational remedy for Coughs and Colde

would be to move the bowels and elite,'

the mucous membranes of the throat must

lungs at the same time. Kennedy '4

Laxative Honey and Tar does this. It

is the Original Laxative Cough Syriee

the best known remedy for Cougee,

Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, ete.

Tastes good and harmless. Sold by T.

E. Zimmerman, druggist.

LITERARY SOCIETY.

The first meeting of the E. H. S. De-

bating Club was held Wednesday even-

ing, March 14, at 8.30 P. M. The fol-

lowing officers were elected, Robert

Sellers, President ; Charles Rowe vice-

president, George Eyster, Secretary

Charles Stokes, Treasurer, 0. A. Horner

Corresponding Secretary. The debate

for the evening wa.s, "Resolved, That

Webster was a greater statesman thee

Blaine," which was 'decided as a tie by

the Judges. The debaters were, Affirma-

tive, Clarence Frailey and 0. A. Horner ;

Negative, Robert Sellers and Charles

Stokes. The subject for next meeting,

"Resolved, That the Chinese should be

excluded from the United States." De-

baters : Affirmative, George Eyster and

Keil holtz Hoke ; Negative, Charles Rowe

and Robert Gillelan.

Adjourned to meet Thursday evening,

at 8 P. M.

LETTER To P J SNOVFFER
Ennnitsburg , Maryland.

Dear Sir : You are so well known ilea

the people have put you in office. They

knew what they were about :They didn't

do it by accident.
Wouldn't it be a handsome thing tia do

to paint your house ? It is a nice house

has a good substantial commodious look,

and isn't rusty at all, you know ; but a

fresh coat of paint would make it so

bright! it's a pity not to.

Devoe is beautiful paint, but the

beauty of it is : it lasts so long, and does

so much more than adorn an already

interesting and attractive edifice. House

out-buildings and fences. There isn't a

man or a woman in town, who wouldn't

see them and make some pleasant remark

and Levy from Dudeville, Ala. They Of course, you will paint the town

will be kept by Messrs. Ross and Levy property ; nothing would mark your

till the weather opens, when they will administration more, in the eyes of the

be distributed and turned loose.

Mrs. Amelia Markell, South Market

street., had 25 chickens stolen last week.

The guilty parties have not been ap-

prehended.

Bids were opened by the Mayor and

Aldermen last Wednesday for the im-

provements to the Opera House: The

contract was not awarded as all the bids

were above the estimated cost. The

bidders were C. A. Poole, $14,000;

Lloyd Culler, $14,800 and M. C. Kemp,

$14,497.

Freerick city will have a new asses-

ment, an kNelinance having been passed

by the Mayor and Aldermen on Thurs-

day last. Mayor Smith has named as

assessors, Messrs. John H. Bennett, Jno.

Baumgardner and Geo. W. Van Fossen.

Judge Morris has finally ratified the

sale of the Catoctin Furnace property
to Mr. Jos. E. Thropp, of Eae.lstown, Pa.

The offices in the Ceurt House have

been thoroughly bverhauled and reno-

vated. 

office.. lteenewitoor was 

put in time

Si:einer Brothers:drug store will be im-

proved after April 1st. The store room

will be enlarged and a new ware house

erected. While the improvements are

being made they will occupy the store

room of Dr. Harry P. Fahrney.

G. B. Burhans testifies after four years.

G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N. Y.,

writes: "About four years ago I wrote

you stating that 1 had been entirely

cured of a severe kidney trouble by tak-

ing less than two bottles of Foley's Kid-

ney Cure. It entirely stopped the brick

dust sediment, and pain and symptoms of

kidney disease disappeared. I am glad

to say that I have never had a return of

any of those symptoms during the four

years that have elapsed and I am evi-

dently cured to stay cured, and heartily

recommend Foley's Kidney Cure, to any

one suffering from kidney or bladder

trouble." W. Tyson Lansinger.

DIED.

CRETIN.-On Saturday, March 17,
1906, at "Andora," near Mt. St. Mary's
College, after a lingering illness, at the
age of 80 years and 8 months, Mr. John
Henry Cretin. He was buried in Mt.
St. Mary's Cemetery by Rev. Fr. Geo. H.
Tragesser, on March 19. R. I. P.

SMITH.-On March 15, 1906, at his
home at Heidlesburg, Pa., Mr. Jacob
Smith, formerly of this place, aged 52
years, 5 monthhs and 13 days. His re-
mains were taken to the home of his
sister, Mrs. Mary J. Valentine, near
Motter's Station on Saturday, and the
funeral services were held in the church
at Rocky Ridge on Sunday morning last,
being conducted by Rev. W. C. P. Shul-
enberger, of this place. Interment was
made in the cemetery at Rocky Ridge.

people ; and, having done the same thing

at hotee, it is the most natural thing in

the world to do it for them.

76 Yours truly
F W Devoe at Co

P. S.-J Thos Gelwias sells our,paint.

A Development Company Lemma -2,800
Acres O( Land.

The aloskwa Land and Developnient

Company, recently incorporated with

$75,000 capital stock, has leased 2,804;

acres of land near Oldtown, Cumberland

county, Md., near the line of the new

Wabash Railroad. Fruit, agrictiltural

products, cattle, poultry and stock will

be raised, and possibly the large depos-

its of limestone, iron and glass sand on

the property will be developed. Gran-

aries, 'earns and dwellings and a resi-

dence for the superintendent will he

erected. W. Angamar Lamer, formerly

of Cumberland, now of Philadelphia, Pa.,

is president of the company ; J. F. Davis

vice president; W. E. F. Armstrong,

-secretary-treasurer, and Paul Pillon,

superintendent.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and lung remedy,

and on account of the great merit and -

popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar

many imitations are offered for the

genuine. These worthless imitation ;

have similar sounding names. Beware of

them. The genuine Foley's Honey and

Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it

and refuse any substitute. It is best

for coughs and colds. W. Tyson Lan-

singer.

13 Doctors In One Family.

The body of Mrs. Charlotte Gaedner,

widow of James Gardner anti mother of

City Councilman William Gardner, of

Cumberland, was buried Monday after-

noon in Rose Hill Cemetery, with ser-

vices at the house conducted by Rev.

Dr. James A. Moffatt

Mrs. Gardner's death has brought out

the fact that there are 13 physicians iii

the Gardner family and their imnreial

connections. Two of Mrs. Gardner's

brothers, physicians themselves, mar-

ried physicians, one of her daughters le

a practicing physician of Cumberland,

another of her daughters married Dr.

Duke, of Cumberland, and other niernbres

of her -family have either married doe-

tors or are practicing medicine.

CASTOR IA
For Ideate and Children.

The KIM You Have Always Roue'.
Bears this

Signature of



•
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GROWING CLOVEft

rly and Titre* Seeding — A liellet

eased on Experience.

We have grown clover for fifteen
years: We have had two or three par-
tiel failures and at least one total fail-
ure. We have followed early sowing
all but one season. Then .we :•sowed
curing the month of April and- failed
completely. Our favorite-time to sow

from the middle of February until
otlie 10th of March owing to the condi-

tion of the land andaSoilaeays an Ohio
Farmer correspondent, whose further
views - are as follows: We neeer sow
When the ground is covered with snow,

' as the seed is liable to be bunched by
wind or by the --water as the snow

• melts. We never.SOw when the ground
is sticky or settled down flat by the
wind or when the frost is coming out.
The seed Will not be covered as it

• should be. We never sow when the
wind is high,' as the seed then will be

- bunched and our crop streaky.
Conditions That Suit.

The conditions which suit us best are
When the ground is bare and honey-
combed by frost and when the air, is

•stitt, as we usually have it Of -a sharp
afesty morning. We begin 7 to; sow

•saarly in the morning, soon after -day-
light, and sow as long as possible. Just
as soon as the ground begins to get the

s least sticky we stop for the day and
_ wait for the next favbeable morning.'

The- more the soil is honeycombed
the he.4.ers as much Of the seed will , fall
in the email crevices and Ifeetane cov-
ered as soon as the surface crust melts.
The seed that falls on top of the ground
will sink deeper and deeper as the
iground freezes and thaws. Much of
athe seed will be 'covered .one-half -to
one inch deep by the' time it starts to
grow. This gives it a deep root from

:the start. The plant is then able to
• withstand a good deal of freezing and
-.dry weather: By the time dry weath-
er comes, dnriug the late spring or
summer, the plant is able to get HS
nfribisture s from the .depths below. It
s does not do to spare the seed, although
, it may be high in price.,

Place to Start Garden Plants.

The kitchen window is not a suitable
place ftir starting a siarfety of garden
plants. The accommodations are not
sufficiently ample, and the boxes are
More or less of a nuisance in the kitch-

I Ili I

_
,

A LITTLE PLANT HOUSE., .„ , •. .
en, as Farm Journal remarks in figuring

'a little house that just fills the bill for a
'place to start all kinds of garden planta.-

The aklan of the house is sufficiently
shown in the cut. A little stove can be
used to keep up the needed warmth at

'night, or a small hot water heater can
be put In, with pipes running along be-
oieeth the bench.--
The seeds should all be sown In boxes

In order that the latter may be turned
-end for -end, as the sun "draws" the
plants toward the light. The house
.should face a little east of south and
ibeed'not be more than six feet wide,
With such length as is desired. Have
some of the windows made so that

-they can be opei.ed; then the. room may
not be overheated at midday.-

Latest Onion Culture.

Here are instructions from an expe-

rienced gardener for obtaining a good

crop of onions with the least possible

labor: Sow early in March in cold
frames. Good varieties are Adriatic,

Barletta White,, keizetakeri Southport,

-White Globe and Red Wethersfield.
Seed can be sown in shallow drills

four inches apart. The seed must be

well covered and the soil pressed firm-

ly with a board. ..f -eep the frames cloe-
ital till Hi& Yoting onions appear and
'then give an abundance of air on all
favorable occasions, bearing in mind

-that the cooler they are kept the stur-
:dier. the growth.
' itneep the surface soil constantly stir-
red about the young plants and all
-weeds removed Water thoroughly

';iyhen needed.

Pruneroi Wisdom.
The conclusion (from experimenk/.

and my • general opinion) hi respect to
the season of pruning, as far as the
healing of Wounds is concerned, is this:

The ideal time is in spring before
trowth begins (late February. Match
:and early April in New York), but
more uepends upon the position of the
wound in the tree and the length of
*tub than on the time or year.—L. H.
Bailey. •

HINTS IN GARDENING

•
The early spring table beet from its

very arst peep into the light of day
„should be forced into such a quick and
'healthy growth that it never should
•ilcaow any hindriince or Check until it
is'a•evaly to be placed On sale or used.

There is no better time than Febrre
'Pry for starting the hotbed either for
plants or salads. The Increasing sun
„end lengthening days are all in favor:
ail' its success, says a market gardener

' For cabbage plants sow seed of Jer
.sey Wakefield in flats filled with light,
•lomey .stein in the latter part of Febru-

Keep in a snild hotbed or any
warm, sunny place.
' Give a good dressing of fine old corn
Post to the rhubarb pleats and force
under kegs or boxes covered with horse
nilitatire if you want tender early stalks.

Be sane to put enough manure in the
center or the hotbed, so thete will be
'no sagging. . • ,

- Poor gardens are expensive in the
end.
' Children love gardening. Encoarage
them. s

• •
The otber Side. ,

"T),-, you think a little learning is fit

iiahnereae thing?"
"Possaay. But it isn't half •so dan-

es the einne ;dimwit of d,gno-

teeicea• • Detroit Free Press.

• .41. Ed MI X.
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BEEF MAKING.

A Successful Feeder on Handling
Cattle In the East.

Information on the Management of
cattle. for beef production by II. Jones
of Fayette county. 0., who is consid-
ered one of the most aticeessful beef
feeders in the east, is submitted by
American Agriculturist as follows:
The old method of feeding in Ohio

and other places has been to taker eteers,
two and one-half to four years old and
feed them to a finish On shock or ear
corn alone. Three-fourths or more of
the feeding has been done between
Oct. 1 and May 1—winter feeding. Ex-
periment stations and progressive feed-
ers have time and again called atten-
tion to -the wastefulness of an all corn
ration. io the advantages of feeding
younger and 130 ter cattle and of mak-
ing better provision for the comfort of
the cattle,,bnt the majority of the older
feeders still go on lathe same old way.

Suceesstful Feeding.

The leading essentials are: First,
good, Weil trained corn and clover

lands,- maintained in a. high state of

fertility. It is impossibte to profitably
protinee beef without the employment
of large amounts of grain and for age,
and in these days of high priced labor
and WM' priced beef Only the best lands
can be profitably farmed: Lands that
will pieduce corn and clover well will
also produce almost any other chip
known to the corn belt region north of
38 degrees north latitude. It will pro-
duce pasture grasses, oats, barley, rye,
alfalfa and soy beans; Second, proper
buildings, feed lots, etc.; third, hogs to
follow the cattle, and, fourth, the prop-
er kind of feeding cattle laid in at a
fair price.

itiVa5teral Handling of Corn.
Corn is the greatest of all cattle

feeds. It therefore should be the prin-
cipal crop. It is not expensive to raise,
but as usually managed it is very ex-
pensive to handle. A large: part of the
corn crop in Ohio is cut and shocked,
husked and cribbed. The fodder is fed
cut or burned amid the corn either fed
or marketed from the crib. See what
actual cash outlay for jabot alone, not
counting teen's and 'Ohba,' is involved
In all this—cutting, $1.25 to $2 per acre;
husking at 4 to 5 cents per bushel (fifty
bushels per acre), $2 to $2.50 per aere;
cribbing at 1 cent per bushel, 50 cents
per acre; total, $4.75 to $7 per acre, or,

say, an actual cash o'd'titi'y .for labor in
handling the crop fully equaling three
times the' actual cash outlay in produc-
ing ft. The worst feature of this meth-
od is that it results practically in wast-

ing 40 per cent of the corn crop.

Almost Ready Made:

Few people realize what excellent
boxes for handling fruit and vegetables
on the farm or for shipping eggs are to
be found almost ready made in the or-
ange boxes that are shipped east by

tens of thousands
from Califernia
every suininer
and fall, remarks
F a r in -Jdurual.
Renail the aides
'and bottom for.
strength and cut

two rounded slits in each end to fit the
hands, and yon have the box shown in
the cut, holding about a bushel, strong,
yet very light, and to be had in moat
villages for the asking.

Or.)

A HANDY DOX.

Straying to Other Fields.

POOT return's on fruits and vegeta

hies shipped out of south Texas last

season operated to discourage thou-
sands of inexperienced growers so that
membership in many local truck grow-
ers' associations has greatly decreased,
says Farm anti Rauch. These tutiateut
truckers are drawn to the light ginning
from that will-o'-the-wisp, fifteen cent
cotton, and are willing to throw away
the valuable experience of last year
in an effort to :mike a "ten strike" on
cotton They have forgotten the boll
weevil and other imeerteinties that
cloth hedge this king about.

Drainage of irrigated Lands.

While the necessity for the drainage
of irrigated lands will doubtless be less
Obvious when Water is more econom-
ically used and sUPply canals are l-
-proved in such a way as to diminiali
leakage, a considerable loss of water
from both causes will always be nn-
avoidable, so that drainage will al-
ways he an essential part' of :the im-
provement of irrigated land in some

GARDEN SNAPSHOTS

Get the poisons ready for the early
insects.
Beginning with the advent of spring

there are few places so Interesting as
the hard' flower garden. The annuals
have to be sewn and the half hardy
plant4 have terbe planted before they
can be enjoyed.

If a gardener has not experimented
with his soil so as to know to what
fertilizing elements it really needs he
mast use a formula, and one carrying
about 3 to 31/2 per cent nitrogen, 5 to 6
-per cent available phosphoric acid and
4 to 5 per cent potash will usually be
found as profitable as any.

Sow Prizetaker onions indoors, to be
transplanted td the garden in May.

If seeds are planted In dry soil or in
soil that Is less moist than the seeds the
drier soil will extract the moisture
frein the seed and retard development.

The radish ishbue of the favorite ear-
ly spring vegetables, and it is one of
easy cultihetion. We naturally look
'forward to this as the one very early,
if not the first, that we are to grow to
maturity, either in the frame or outside
ground.
For success with parsnips use fresh

seed, plant very early and quite thick
and thin out the seedlings tO six to
seven inches apart.

Sympathy.

It will efford sweete'r happiness In
the lehir c.f r!Pa 111 to hare wiped one
tear from tin. ..cheek of sorrow than to
have rule(l an empire, to have eon-
querEsd Millions or to have enelaved the
world.--Wonian's Life.

The Social Maze.

He—Don't you fled this going out SO
much rather fatiguing? She—Yea; and
so confusing. Tly the way, is the
Plenhetts' dance tomorrow night or is
• ithis t that IV( .̀1'0 at now?—Woman's
‘Tionie Coin pa n

A MURbERoUS. WEAPON.

The Explosive Harpoon, the Whale
Hunter's Chief Reliance.

The explosive harpoon, which is the
modern whale hunter's chief reliance,
is a truly murderous weapon, six feet

In length and strong in Troportion,
made chiefly of malleable iron and ad-
mirably. designed for the slaying of the
Immense creatures. Its most striking
feature next to the bomb head, which
Is operated by a time fuse and explodes
In the vitals of, the Whale, is the anchor-

like device that prevents the harpoon ,
"drawing" out of the body again under
the terrific strain of the wounded mon-
ster's frantic efforts to free itself. This
consists of four hinged barbs, which
lie along the shaft before it is fired, but
which • are forced apart and Imbed
themselves in the whale's body after he
is bit, so that if the prize escapes,
which sometimes occurs, it is only by
breaking the rope.
When "fish" are numerous and there

Is a chalice of killing lifer° than one. in
a clay a novel method is adopted with
the first victim. When it is seen to be
dead a hole is bored through its back
into its stomach and air is pumped into
it by a pipe from the steamer's engines
until it is inflated like a great balloon.
The orifice is then closed with a wood-
en plug, and a man is left alongside in
a small boat to establish ownership,
while the .whaler steams off in quest of
other preY. As many as five whales
have been killed by a ship In one day,
four is not an unusual "bag." and
threes and twos are commonly got. X-
single ship killed twenty-two in a week,
and the record year's work for one is
25S, an amazing number when it is re-
membered that on, stormy days it is im-
possible to cruise at all, as the sprays
bury the gun. and that during the win-
ter months fishing is abandoned. Dur-
ing that period the whales "strike off"
the coast to escape the ice floes, to
which the rorquals are not partial, be-
ing in this respect unlike their arctic
congeners, whose habitat Is now the re-
motest section of Hudson bay and the
channels which strike north from its
farthest bounds into ',the polar sea it-
self.—aech.nical World: "

LINCOLN'S CARELESSNESS.

His Hat Ins Favorite 'Receptacle For
Letters and Papers.

When Lincoln was postmaster of
New Salem he usad to tuck the letters--
Inside his hat and deliver them when-
ever he happened to meet the persons'
to whom they were addressed. sas this
is a fair -example of his business sys-
tem, it may readily be imagined that
thei office of Stuart & Lincoln was not
a -model .establishment, where there
was a place for eVerything and every-
thing in its place. And it was not. In-
deed, as a managing clerk the junior
partner would have been a hopeless
failure, and aa• RD attorney, in the
technical sense of the term, he would
never have distinguished himself. He
disliked everything connected with the
drudgery of legal routine. hated draia-
ing the declaratieee and pleas, despis-
ed the artificialities and refinements
which were even then beginning to
creep into the pleatlingn and disiegard-
ed forms whenever it was possible to
dose.
There was nettling meehadical, pre-

clee or methodical about time man, and
in all those housewifely virtues which
characterized the citrafun orderly, ex-
act solicitor he was utterly deficient.
He never knew where hi' S - papers were,
and apparently the only, attempt h,c
ever made to better the died"rder was to
write oil one of his bundles of papers
which littered his desk, "When you
can't find' it anywhere else, look in
this." 13ut that was long after the firm
of Stuart &iLincoln had dissolved, and
even then we dud hiM'explaining to a
correspondent that lie had placed
letter Inside an old hat and had thus
neglected answering it, which shows he
had not wholly outgrown the habit of
his postoffice days. Indeed, his hat con-
tinued to be his favorite receptacle for
papers as long as he lived, and he
never acquired any sense of order.—
Frederick Trevor Hill in Century.

Moon Cure For Bald Heads.

The superstition in agricultural com-
munities that the phases of the moon
affect the germipittion and growth ,e,t
seed has a parallel in a queer belief
that the moon also influences the
growth of hair on the head. Here is an
old recipe. The baldheaded should take
"two ounces of boar's grease, one dram
of the ashes of burned bees, one dram
of the ashes of southern wood, one
dram of the juice of it white lily root,
one dram of oil of sweet almonds and
six drams of pure musk. Make an oint-
ment of these and the clay before the
full moon shave the place and anoint it
every day."—New York Tribune,

SIMON MAGUS.

'h' Legend Legend Prom Which Was Born
the Story of Faust.

Almost every renowned man of an-
tiquity in the middle ages was believed .
to be attended by a spiritus familiaris
and not a few were suspected of being
in direct league with the devil. Proba-
bly the oldest legend of which the
Faust legend is at continuous thread IS
that of Simon Magus, mentioned in the
history ef the apostles.
According Id Justin, he was a native

of Gitton, a village in Samaria. He
was, BO doubt, a man of great intellec-
tual powers. -He was the fatherof the
school of the Guosties. It is also re-
ported of him that he could incite him-
self iOisible, that he could pass
through . flames unharmed, could trans-
pose matter, make gold and exorcise
demons—in fact, he laid claim to all
these powers, and his name lived in the
mouths of the people as a sort of derna
urge through many centuries, until some ,
other miracle working pereonality took
his place at the popular fireside. Un- ;
(ism.] accomplishments, great erudi-
tion, were attributed to the superuata-
ral influetice and the general disposl-
ton to superstitious assumption was
strengthened on the one hand by dog-
matic affirmation on the part of the
church of the existence of a personal
Satan. with his numerous household,
each, on the other hand, by incorporat-
ing the magic arts among the practical
sciences, of which astrology and al-
chemy occupied no meiuu part.
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Pawning a Bank Book.

The pawning of the wedding ring hag
become a pathetic commonplace to
those who' are- familiar with police
court and coroner's court stories or
with the private petitions for help of
the deserving and undeserving poor.
But we confess that with the West-
minster magistrate we have neves
heard before of pawning bank books.
Yet on expert pawnbroker's evidence
elicited by police inquiry it is found
that this is not at all an unusual prac-
tice. In the vast majority of eases It
would seem to be a--simpler matter to
draw on the bank account rather than-
borrow on the strength of It from the
pawnshop. But one of the unfortunate
possibilities of the practice is revealed-
In the particular caee" mentioned at
'Westminster. A picture frame maker,
wishing to withdraw 13 from the bank,
could not find his bank book and then

'learned that his wife had been Patting
the book in and out of pawn for eight
years, having borrowed £7 10s. on It
the first time, and of course she. haal
been paying interest on her vailaus-
traneactions.—London Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Robinson Crusoe, -Economist.

When the average boy spends the de-
lighted hours of imaginative youth In
devouring the pages of "Robinson Cru-
soe" be has, like most People of more
mature years, no idea that he is perus-
'lug a work of profound philosophy
written by one of the -greatest political
'thinkers- Of the English' speaking race.

Taken with a knowledge of the facts
of the career of De Foe, diftebinson
Crusoe" can properly be considered a
story intended ,to illustrate the heagy
bfirden of trouble placed upon any sin-
gle individual isolated from his fellows
and compelled to maintain his exist-
ence without their aid. The tale shows
in an MIMS-table way how all civilized
men are interdependent. Regarded
from this point of view, the author of
the most widely read AY' ork of fictair
ever written becomes an Object of par-
ticular interest to all thinkers upon
politics.—Wililarn N. IIill, M. D., in
Watson's Mags alma:

A.T.TC1.1!rs Raining.

There _is a group of islands to the
aoutla Of Nee,' •,ceiltnifl called the Sig--
ters. or Seven Sisters, which are reput-
ed to be subjected to a practically con-
stant rainfall. The same may be said
of the islands and mainland of Tierra.
del Fuego, saving for the difference
that the rain often takes the form of
sleet amid stiow. On a line running
round the world from four to' eight or
nine clegreo,,; there are patches over
which rain seldom ceases to fall. This-

;1_ • don,'' but at (lg. seme time there are
ie called the "eeme of constant precipita-

_ 

0

 eni Las: 9 several leealities along it with Veal.
little rainfall.
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The Word ',Expire."

"Expire- in its literal souse is breaths
ing out. Inspiration anti expiration to-
gether constitute respiration. Izaak
Walton observed that "if the inspiring
or expiring organ of any animal be
stopt it suddenly (Bee." The Romans
spoke of "breathing out" the breath of
life instead of "dying," by way of
euphemism, :Mei as they said "Vixit"
(he has Ilvedi instead of "be is dead."
In all languages the reluctance frankly
to say "dead" or "die" appears; hence
such Words and phrases as "pass
away," ndecense," "demise," "the de-
parted," "defunct," "the late," "no
more," "la anything should happen to
ate."
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The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
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Sold 17 T. E. 7: .r.22.-nor:=2.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,seothee andheals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and driN es
away a cold in this bead
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is lin-

mediate and a-cure follows. It Is not drying—does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New York,

Empil it1llhig cad'

TEME TABLE.

On and after Jan. 14, 1906, train
on this road will run as follows:

TRAIN'S SOUTH

Leave, Fanniitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.150 and 9.55 A..- m. and 2.55 and
6:10 p. iii., arriving at Reeky Ridge at
8.20-and 10.25 a. me. and 3.25 amid 6.40 pe

TRAINS NORTH;

Leave RonkyRidge, daily, excePt Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.12 a. m. and 3.3'0'
and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.00 and 11.02 a. inaancl 4 and 7.30
p. rria
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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Court.

OilePtldee—Hon. Tames McSherry.
ssOclateJudges—llon .John C. Mater aflon ;James B. Henderson,

State's Attorney—Arthur )3 .Clerk of the court—Dr. Samuel T. flaffiler,•
Orphan's Court

Judges— ffussell E. 4ight e, Jacob N. Brady
WRiteligaisntIetioPtea Wrriells—WilllaM B. Cutshall.

Conroy Officers.
County Coffimisloners—LIneOln O. "Miter/ranLewis II. Bowlus, II. Milton Etfauver;10..garth-Eavid 0. 7entz
Sheriff— Charles 'I'. E. lamtnr.
Count y Tree sureic,tOluirles C. Biser.

S't'lo.ieoSl Cit°r—i iltlsiisCiets&ii l3rtSg—t'rhSchool rruel DUI rove.' iSTierman Brien . Charles W. "-'night, IlentfStokes. Charles B. Slagle;:Dit Botelcr GrosEauLooei —•
„
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P.
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Coast ables—
School Trustees—DV. B. I. Annan 11 FSCuff ()sc.. r D. Fridley.

Totyn Officers':
1.11. gene— N, L. Frizell.

Ipttro
E5'..1.0.1ther551 Viirtre/i

PAstor—EeY . Charles IfeinewP10 seivio3(71 ,,yttiu(o, ek amid 'p.ilelVen.wIneedn•,,tsiciOac'e.ven-

tang lectures at 7:20 o'clock. Sunday School

°'eLloucekn:c.ir4 C.Rf eel, of the Ineurnittlem.
Pr.stor, II )v. A. Af. OluUk. se. vices every

t n'fIcrnc '1 ::(aiakt n. ;J. ek rdYne-ev;i:

other -Sunday erenii g at 7 o'clock. Sunday-.
o'clock . ,!at• cll. tit a ids se on satin-idea ;filer;loon at Z o'clock .

Prtsby t ellen Plid'.1rh.

Pastor- Rev. II:et-with hl. Cra at:alongissi ice at 10:110 o'elool.. Evonire service at 7::to
iVedrcsday evenipc f-eture and Prio,t,.Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath school 9: if

o'clock a, m,

dt. osepb'i, Catholic Cie itrifi.
Pastor—Roy. J. O. II:,y‘b C, Firs

hlass e:c1,, o''l-,-1 a.
a. s p. Iii., Sumlay
at 2 i'elock- p . Ii
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SOLID SJIVFR.

American :Lever "Watches
GVA:R.4.tilk:I.TIVO YEARS,

ONLY8 G.
G. T. hYsTER

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EY STET?.
A ND—

See itissulerdid stock of

GOLD

Key 4, St:: m-Windliig

VV rI-n .111 XL' Pki.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your 'Watches, ('locks and Jew -
city repaired by George 'I'. Eyster who wain
tints the same and has always on hand
large stock of watches, clocks, jeivelsv and
silverware.

Cures
Stomach and Liver

trouble and
Chronic Constipation,

It iQd

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The I . 3 battle conmins 24 fir:ICS:be trial size, which sels for 5.0 cents.
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